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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
It is understood that the Republicans

will not make any effort to organize
either House at the coming session, but
will devote their attention to the passage
of good laws.

+ +
According to the records of the Weath-

er Bureau, the past November has been
especially noted for the fineness of its
weather, which has been especially help-
ful to farmers in the present scarcity of
help.

• +
Mrs. William Kendle, 80 years old,

narrowly escaped being burned to death
in her home on South mountain, near
Emmitsburg, on Sunday night. Incen-
diaries set the house on fire and then
threw stones through the windows to
awaken the occupant. She was rescued
by negroes just in time to save her life.

.l.++
The 1905 C. E. Committee finally ad-

journed, on Tuesday, all business for
which it was formed having closed up.
The net expense of .the Baltimore con-
vention was $23,117,9.78 and it did not
pay the full amount, it being necessary
for the committee to personally solicit
to make up a deficit.

▪ +
Fright at an automobile resulted in the

death of a driving horse owned by
Isaac S. Lee, of Perryman, Md., on
Thursday afternoon last. William A.
Smith, of Aberdeen. was driving his ma-
chine along the Perryman road, when
the animal took fright and ran up a bank,
reared twice and dropped dead. The
horse was attached to a wagon loaded
with wheat.

Rev. J. J. 11111, of Roaring Spring,
Pa., preached two excellent sermons in
St. Paul's Lutheran church, Littlestown,
on Sunday. The congregation seems
to be very favorably impressed and an
election will be held next Sunday to de-
termine whether a call shall be extend-
ed Rev. Hill. Rev. Dr. Billbeimer of
Gettysburg will fill the pulpit next Sun-
day morning and evening.

• +
TheWestern Maryland Railroad has se-

cured the control of the Georges Creek
and Cumberland Railroad, and will in
all probability extend it from Lonacon-
ing, whence it runs from Cumberland
to Pittsburg by way of Connellsville.
The road is 47 miles long and goes
through the coal regions of Western
Maryland, It was owned by the Mary-
land and the American Coal Companies,
and has a capital stock of $1,000,000.

The report of the Cuinberland Elec-
tric Light Commission, just issued,
shows the "Queen City" to be the cheap-
est lighted city in the United Sates.
The cost to the city an arc light for the
year was $34.06. There are 263 arc
lights in use. Beiore the city erected
its own plant the cost a light was about
$90 a year. The cost a light now in-
cludes renewals, poles removed and
other changes made. Under the present
system the city is much better lighted
than ever.

On last Saturday evening Mrs. WM.
C. Sowers, of York, was filling a coal
oil stove on the third floor of house in
which she lived. The wicks were burn-
ing and oil flamed up and her clothing
become ignited. To save her year old
baby and home the young mother pick-
ed up the stove and carried it down stairs
into yard, by which time she was a mass
of flames. Two men came to her help
and put out the flames, but it was too
late. Sunday evening she died in the
York Hospital.

+ +
All the indication point strongly to the

probability of the passage of a bill by the
next Legislature to prevent the indis-
criminate use of money at elections.
Several bills will probably be drawn.
There are some indications, however,
that the Republicans will make such
legislation a, party question, which will
insure it the greater part of the 47 votes
which this party will have in the House
or Delegates. Enough Democrats will
join with them in insuring the adoption
of such a measure.

Uncalled for letters will not be adver-
tised in the newspapers hereafter. First
Assistant Postmaster General Hitchcock
has made an investigation which shows
that 90 per cent, of the uncalled for let-
ters which have to be advertised are ad-
dressed to persons who do not live in the

• town or city in which-the advertisements
are published. The average cost of de-
livery 01 the few remaining is from 85
cents to $1 a letter. In future, postmas-
ters will simply post a typewritten list of
the letters remaining uncalled for.

Several hundred thousand trees have
been planted by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road this year on plots of ground along
its right of way and elsewhere, with ,the
object of preparing for future _ needs of
lumber for ties. In four years, up to
October 1, the company planted 477,295
trees at various points, chiefly on the
Philadelphia and Middle divisions. From
January 1 to Octobe 1 of this year there
were 195,765 trees planted. It is derired
to increase this number to 600,000 before
next spring. The company requires
3,850,000 ttes a year.

+

An attempt was made to destroy the
Frostburg Herald plant, by fire, early
on Wednesday morning. The property
is owned by J. J. Robinsonswhose Ison-
aconing Star plant was burned several
weeks ago, and recently the Herald office
has been issuing the two papers. Mr.
Robinson has been strongly opposing
certain organizers sent to the section to
organize the mine-workers, and much
ill-feeling has been the result. The pre-
sumption is that both fires are due to
this fact. The last attempt was dis-
covered before much damage was done.

The remains of William H. Koontz, of
South Bend, Ind., were brought to this
county and funeral services held Thurs-
day morning at the home of his brother,
Jerome Koontz, of Silver Run, after
which they were interred in the cemetery
at the latter place. The deceased was
struck and killed by a railroad train at
South Bend, on Monday. He was a son
of the late Absalom Koontz. of Silver
Run. He served in the United States
Navy during the war with Spain, and in
the spring of 1903 removed with his
mother and brother, J. Thomas Koontz,
to South Bend. Another brother, R.
Nelson Koontz, resides at Silver Run.
He was 33 years old. He was a member
of St. Mary's Reformed church, Silver
Run, and the funeral services were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. Stewart
Hartman.

• + +

The Official Totals.

The following are the official totals of
the election in Maryland, as returned to
the peoper authorities:
Atkinson (Dem.) Comptroller, 93 360
McCullough (Rep.) 85 881
notate (Preis ) • 4 307
Young ( Soc '1st. ) • 2 597
For Franchise Amendment, 70 134
Against Franchise Amendment, 104 080
For Road Amendment, 60 515
Against Road Amendment, 92 912
The Senate stands, Democrats 18, Re-

publicans 8, Fusion I.
The House of Delegates stands, Dem-

ocrats 52, Republicans 45, Independents
3, Fusion 1.
The Legislature, joint ballot, Demo-

crats 70, Republicans 53, Independents
3, Fusion 2.

Death of Irwin Mark Fleagle.

(For the REDORD.)
Irwin Mark Fleagle died in St. John's

Riverside Hospital, Yonkers, N. Y., on
Monday, of typhoid fever, in his 28th.
year. He went to Yonkers in 1895,from
near Taneytown, Md., and was employ-
ed successively by the Smith Carpet Co.,
by Papasian, and for the last four years
by Mrs. Fox.
He leaves a mother, six sisters and

four brothers, his mother being Mrs.
George McGuigan, of Harney; his sisters
are Mrs. Augustus Morelock, Mrs. Theo.
N. Starner, Mrs. Chas. Davidson, and
Miss Maggie, of Maryland; Miss Clara,
of Hanover, Pa., and Mrs. Arthur Lew-
is, of Detroit, Mich.; his brothers Ed-
ward, Elmer and George, of Yonkers,
and John, of Philadelphia. -Only two
months ago Mr. Fleagle was at his home
in Maryland and spent several weeks
with his mother and other relatives. His
is the first death in the family in twenty-
four years since his father died.
Funeral services were held at the resi-

dence of his brother, Edward, at 145
Linden St., Yonkers, on Tuesday night.
Rev. Frederick R. Cutler, D. D., of the
„First Reformed church read the scrip-
ture and offered pryer; Mr. and Mrs.
U. B. Horton sang a duet, "Not now,
but in the coining years"; Rev. Chas. E.
Allison, D. D., of the Dayspring Presby-
terian church made an address followed
by prayer, after which, Washington
Camp No. 10, P. 0. S. of A., of which
the deceased was a devoted member,
conducted their service, and afterwards
marched in a body to the train to see
their deceased Brother off to his last
resting place.
There were many fine floral pieces;

two by his family—a large pillow with
the Word "brother" and a wreath with
the words "at rest." Don 0. Shelton's
bible class of the First Reformed church
gave a large bouquet of roses and white
chrysanthemums, the P. 0. S. of A. a
large standing piece with star of red,
white and blue in centre; the house he
worked for, both employer and em-
ployees, a bouquet each of carnations
and roses; Mrs. Hoslam and family a
wreath of roses; Miss May Betty, a cross
of white chrySanthemums, Miss Odell,
of Dobb's Ferry, a bouquet of white
roses and pinks; Secretary of Y. M. C.
A., a bouquet of narcissus with these
words, "In memory of Irwin and the
beautiful words I had with him before
he passed away"; Mrs. Geo. B. Horton,
a bouquet of white roses.
The final services were held from the

home of his mother, at Harney, Md.,
interment following in Mt. Joy cemetery,
conducted by Rev. W. G. Minnick. The
service at the grave was held first,Wash-
ington Camp No. 39, P. 0. S. of A., of
Harney, participating, followed by a
church service opened with "Blest be
the tie that binds," address by Rev.
Minnick, singing and benediction. The
following tribute to the deceased is given
by Walter F. Haskett, of Yonkers:
"The sad and sadden death of Irwin Fleagle

which occurred Monday morning in St. John's
hospital was a severe shock to his many
friends throughout the city. Irwin was one
of those rare young men who made a host of
friends wherever he went and won the confi-
dence of all who knew him. He was always
kind and courteous, genial and generous.
honest and faithful, and his employers speak
of him in the highest words of commendation.
It was the writer's privilege to be with him
Just a day or two before he passed away and
found him tr.:ening sweetly in the Saviour
whom he served in his quiet way. Elmer and
Edward Fleagle, who are so well known in
Yonkers for their strong splendid christian
character and earnest activity in christen
work, have the sincere sympathy of the en-
tire community in the loss of their devoted
brother."

Brower--Reaver.

(For the REcoen.)
On the 16th., at the home of the bride's

parents, by Rev. F. S. Lindaman, Mr.
Vernon S. Brower to Miss Sarah J.
Reaver, both of Taneytown Dist., Car-
roll Co., Md. The following morning
the bridal party started on a tour to Bal-
timore, to visit friends and see the many
interesting sights of the city of the
Oriole. They returned the following
Wednesday evening well pleased with
their trip.
On Thursday, Nov. 23th., a reception

was given by Mr. and Mrs. William
Keever, the bride's parents, in honor of
the newly married couple. The spacious
home of the hosts was well filled with
the invited guests who wished the lately
married couple much joy and happiness
and a long and prosperous life.
At 12 o'clock, in, the guests were in-

vited to the dining room where a sump-
tuous feast awaited them. The table
fairly groaned under its weight of the
delicacies of the season, and all did full
justice to the wedding banquet showing
to the interested hosts that it was pala-
table. The gifts to the young couple
were numerous and useful. Toward
evening all returned to their respective
homes feeling satisfied that they had a
most enjoyable time. A GUEST.

Royer--Roop.

Miss Nora Belle Roop, daughter of J.
Thomas Roop, of near Uniontown, and
Elmer C. Royer, of Baltimore, son of
John Royer, of Westminster, were mar-
ried at 1 o'clock, Thursday, at the home
of the bride's parents, near Uniontown,
by Rev. William M. Wine, of the Ger-
man Baptist Brethren church, president
of the Maryland Collegiate Institute,
Union Bridge, of which the groom is a
graduate.
Miss M. Edith Hoop, sister of the

bride, was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids were Misses Mary 1. Cook-
son, Clara Beard, Fannie Florence, Hat-
tie Young and Minnie Dickensheets.
Charles G. Baumgardner, of Taneytown
was best man, and David J. Hoop,
brother of the bride, and Harry Routson
both of Baltimore, were ushers. The
wedding march was played by Miss Mary
Royer, of Westminster, niece of the
groom. After the ceremony a reception
was held and wedding luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Royer will reside
in Westminster.

MARRIED.

FEESER—FAIR.--At the Lutheran Par-
sonage, Taneytown, on Thanksgiving'
afternoon, by Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler,Mr.
Edward G. Feeser and Miss Margaret W.
Fair, both of Taneytown. After the cer-
emony the happy couple left on the 4
o'clock train for York.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free

COVER. —On Nov. 19, 1905,at Winfield
Mrs. Susanna Cover, aged 90 years, 1
month and 16 days. Interment at
Ebenezer.

OGLE.—On Nov. 25, 1905,at Alberton,
Howard County, Mr. Evan Ogle, aged
78 years, 8 months and 13 days. Inter-
ment at Beaver Dam.

FLEAGLE.—Irvin Mark Fleagle was
born the 3rd. of Noyember 1877, died
November the 27th., 1905, aged 28 years
and 26 days.
.iesus while our hearts are bleeding,

O'er the spoils that death has won,
We would at this solemn meeting
Calmly say, Thy will be done

Though afflicted, not alone;
Thu didst give an I Or 311 hast taken
Blessed Lord Thy will be done.

Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored safe whore storms are o'er

On the border land we left him,
Soon to meet and part no more.

Had he asked us, well we know
• We should say, 0' spare the blow
Yes, with streaming tears should pray
Lord, we love him, let him stay,

Ily the Family.

Church Notices.

Preaching on Sunday morning in U. B.
Church. Taneytown, at 10 o'cloak. This will
be the first Communion service of the year.
Please bring your free-will offering for mis-
sj as you have done heretofore. S. S. at
1.34 • m„ Y. P. C IT, at 6 p. m. Prayer service
ennouneed from pulpit., Revival services in
the F. B. Church at Harney Sunday evening
st 7 o'clock, and every evening during the
week. All are kindly invited to these ser-
vices. 5.8, at 9a. 6

J. U, R, C45TI,E, Pastor.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Interesting Facts Connected with

its Early Observance.
Thanksgiving Day owes its origin to

New England. The first observance of it
was in 1621, when Bradford, the first
Governor of the colony of Massachusetts
appointed December 13 as a day of
thanksgiving for the bounteous harvest
which had followed a period of great
depression. Four men were sent by the
Governor to secure game. It is related
that they returned with a large number
of wild turkeys. Thus from the very
first the toothsome fowl is connected
with the history of the day.
This feast was followed by numerous

other thanksgiving days in New Eng-
land,.but some times there were several
in each year. Usually the day was cele-
brated in August on account of the many
fine harvests. In 1684 the festival be-
came an annual event in Massachusetts,
and the custom was also adopted by the
other New England colonies.
A notable Thanksgiving Day was in

1758, when the English and Colonial
Army under General Forbes attacked
and captured Fort Duquesue from the
French after a severe tight. The name
was changed to Fort Pitt, and it is now
the site of Pittsburgh. About the same
time in London, Whitefield, a celebrated
Methodist preacher, called upon his fol-
lowers to join in alday of thanksgiving for
the victories of the British arms upon
lead and sea. This thanksgiving was
widely observed, not only among the
Methodists, but the other sects as well.
Other English thanksgivings were in
1814, to celebrate Waterloo; in 1816, to
rejoice that peace had been finally es-
tablished, and again at the close of the
Crimean War.
That the day was finally fixed on the

last Thursday in November is said to
have been due to the efforts of the presi-
dent and professors of Harvard College.
The faculty interested themselves in the
question because many of the boys from
other States returned home to spend the
day with their parents, and the fact that
it occurred on different dates in each
State caused confusion. The last Thurs-
day in November proving satisfactory,
the influence of the college was brought
to bear on the colonial governors, who
accordingly issued their proclamations,
making that date Thanksgiving Day.
The first general Thanksgiving Day

throughout the country was in 1789 and
was the result of a resolution passed by
both Houses of Congress requesting
President Washington to recommend a
day of public thanksgiving and prayer
to the people of the United States.
A committee was appointed to wait

on the President with the resolution,
and a few days afterwards Washington
issued a proclamation appointing Thurs-
day, November 26, 1789, as Thanksgiv-
ing Day. For some unexplained reason
this custom was not followed by either
Congress or the Presidents up to Lincoln.
The latter, however, in 1864; issued a
proclamation naming the last Thursday
ta November, and in 1865 Andrew John-
ston did likewise, and since then the day
has been a fixture.

Frizzell--ShIpley.

Sykesville, Md., Nov. 30.—The wed-
ding of Wesley Sewell Frizzell and Miss
Elsie Ann Shipley, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Luke M. Shipley,took place at Mc-
Kendree Methodist Episcopal church
last evening at 6 o'clock. Miss Jeanneret
of Ellicott City, played the wedding
march. The bride entered the church
with her father, by whoni she was given
away. Miss Grace Wallace, of Forest
Hill, Harford Co., was maid of honor;
Misses Bessie,Mae, Rae and Oula Allen,
of Baltimore, were bridesmaids.
The groom was attended by Stephen

W. Musgrove as best man. Dr. James
E. Shreeve, of Westminster; E. Claude
W. Stier, of Howard County; Orman D.
Maxwell, of Baltimore,and Stanley DeV.
Shipley, of Stamford, Ct., brother of
the bride, were the ushers. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. E. E.
Shipley, assisted by Rev. B. F. De Vries,
uncles of the bride. A reception was
held from 7 to 9 o'clock at the home of
Dr. Luke M. Shipley, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Frizzell started on a tour South.

The R. F. D. Carrier's Lament.

For the RECORD.
I'm one of the It. F. Carrier lads
Who always makes his trips,

No matter if way and weather's bad
There is sure to be no slips;

But one thing always curls my locks
And does not make me better—

The cold red pennies in the box
Put there to mail the letter.

Without any "graft" I earn my pay,
I serve Uncle Sam and others;

The general run of people say
I treat them all as brothers;

But there's this about Rural Deily
I'll never acknowledge as good—

Those miserable cents that people give
Instead of the stamps they should.

The job's no snap, I kaow it true
And the patrons are often cranky;

Still, pay-day cornea like taxes due
So really, it's fair, I thank you;

But I am getting prematurely old
And my temper is unduly cramped—

Picking coppers out in the cold
For letters that ought to be stamped.

I'd like more hours for work at home,
Little time my own can I call;

My team is always costing some
And every month the salary's all;

But I don't grumble with the pay
I get as much as I expect to—

It's scratching for brownies every day
That I of a right object to.

The miles are long, the roads are rough
And conditions might be better;

The same thing every day is tough
To my patience I am debtor;

But I would like one thing to stop,
And I'd do it sure instanter—

It's the change that people drop
In the box whenever they want to.

Corn and Pumpkin Day.

Thursday, December 7, will be corn
and pumpkin day at Sykesville. This
has become an armual event. Wade H.
D. Warfield & Co., lumber and grain
merchants, offer premiums each year for
the heaviest pumpkin and the best corn.
This year there will be awarded five
premiums, each $5 in gold, for the best
10 ears of field corn, for the heaviest
pumpkin, for the best pumpkin pie, for
the heaviest load of produce hauled dur-
ing the year and for the teamster driving
the team hauling the heaviest load.
The contest is open to all farmers of

Carroll and Howard counties. Great in-
terest is manifested in these contests,
and they have done much to improve the
condition of corn produced in that sec-
tion. The deep yellow corn now raised
through Carroll and Howard counties is
sought after on the Baltimore market,
and will bring a premium over the West-
ern corn. A few years ago 12 barrels to
the acre was considered a large yield;
now 18 and 20 barrels to the acre is fre-
quent.
There will be an address by Dr. Au-

gustus Stabler on "Rotation Farming
and Corn-breeding." Miss Lillian Wil-
son, of Tome Institute, Port Deposit,
will give a lecture on "Domestic Sci-
ence.' A magician will entain the chil-
dren. The Springfield Orchestra will
furnish the music. The Glenwood Coun-
ty Club, of Howard county, and the
Freedom Grange, of Carroll county, will
attend.—American.

Sheriff-elect John II. Martz, of Fred-
erick county, has appointed the present
deputies. These are:—Office deputy,
William G. Grimes; riding deputy, Wm.
E. Darner; tuinkey, E. A. Alexander.

•Is of.

Judge Keedy, of Hagerstown, caused
a sensation, on Monday, for imposing
the following fines on liquor dealers con-
victed of selling liquor on Sunday; Geo.
P. Heleine, 3 months and fine of $750;
James A. Woltz, 3 months and $600 fine
and William M. Holder, 30 days and
$300 fine. The licenses of all three were
annulled. The costs were also put upon
the traversers,

New Inauguration Day.

Washington, Nov. 28.—At a meeting
to-day of the national committee on the
proposed change of inauguration day
it was decided to recommend to Con-
gress the adoption of a measure chang-
ing the day to the last Thursday in April.
It was also decided that it would not be
wise to complicate matters by making
any recommendations to Congress as to
the changing of the time of its meeting.
The committee consists of 44 Governors

of States and Territories and 15 residents
of the District of Columbia. The meet-
ing was held in the board room at the
District Building, and Commissioner
Macfarland, chairman presided.
Commissioner Macfarland opened the

meeting with an address, in which he
reviewed the work of the committee
since it was organized, three years ago.
He referred to Senator Hora's resolution
naming the last Thursday in April as the
new inauguration day in a proposed
amendment to the Constitution, the only
method of changing the date, which
was supported by the commiteee, which
passed the Senate, but which did not
reach a vote in time House.

Letters were read from 31 Governors,
all expressing themselves in favor of the
proposed change. A statistical report,
of the Weather Bureau was read, in
which the advantage of the latter part
of April over the first of March as the
time for the inauguration was shown.

Reception to Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Welty.

A reception was tendered Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Welty, at the home of the
latter at York Road, from 8 to 10 o'clock
on the evening of Friday, November 17,
on their return from their wedding trip.
Refreshmentrs were served in great
abundance and the evening pleasantly
spent socially.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. Welty; Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Reese,
Mr. arid Mrs. Louis Hann, Mrs Wm.
Davhoof Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Valentine,
J. W, Kolb and son, Wilbur, Mrs. Cor-
nelius Koons and daughter, Florence;
W. F. Cover and son, Carroll; Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Sweigart, Miss Mary Frey,
Miss Emma Barnhardt, Miss Clara
Mackley, Howard Myers and Mrs.
Boone of York Road; 'Mrs. Otelia Her-
eter, of Gettysburg, Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Engler,
Miss Hilda Engler, and Raymond and
Eva Senseney, of Uniontown; D. Fred.
Engler and W. E. Kolb, of Union Bridge;
Chalmers Brumbaugh, of Denton, Md.,
David and Ethel Welty, of Waynesboro,
Pa.

Cantwell--Waltz.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Waltz, near Uniontown, on Thursday,
was the scene of a beautiful home wed-
ding, when their daughter, Miss Eva,
was married to Mr. David W. Cantwell,
of New Windsor, the ceremong being
performed by Elder W. Philip Engler, of
Uniontown.
The attendants were Miss Fannie

Selby, of New Windsor, and Mr. Harvey
Smith, of Union Bridge. The bride was
becomingly attired in brown broad-
cloth with creasn silk waist•and carried
pink carnations. The presents were
numerous and elegant, consisting of sil-
ver, glass and china, a fine quartered
oak table, linen and household necessi-
ties.
The wedding march was rendered by

Miss Eva Gilbert, of Uniontown. After
the ceremony an elaborate collation was
served consisting of the best of every-
thing to tempt the palate, and in every
way the occasion was one of happiness
and good cheer.

Albert--Eisenhart.
. —

Westminster, Md., Nov. 30th.—Miss
Margaret L. Eisenhart, daughter of the
late Jacob Eisehart, of Ernmitsburg,and
Mr. Arthur G. Albert, son of the late
Rezin Albert, of Warfieldsburg, were
married this afternoon in Bethel Meth-
odist Episcopal church, near Sams
Creek, by Rev. L. Emory Bennett, pas-
tor of New Windsor Circuit.
Miss Elsie D. Albert, of this city,sister

of the groom, was maid of honor. The
ushers were John W. Eisenhart, brother
of the bride; David II. Stem, cousin of
the bride; Guy Carlisle and Fred Y.
Cronk. Miss Margaret A. Stem, cousin
of the bride and groom, played the wed-
ding marches. Preceding the ceremony
a luncheon was served at the home Of
David E. Stem, of Sams Creek, uncle
and guardian of both bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert will reside at Sams
Creek.

Unstamped Mall in Rural Boxes.

The following item w- as clipped from
an exchange, but inquiry at the Taney-
town office leads us to believe that the
order is niore imaginary than real; at
least, it has not reached the carriers of
this section, though the issue of such an
order is altogether probable, for limner-
ous reasons:
"Rural mail carriers have received or-

ders from headquarters to refuse to take
unstamped mail from the boxes. Here-
tofore patrons have dropped unstamped
mail in the boxes; also deposited pen-
nies for postage. Hereafter such meth-
ods will not be permitted, and stamps
must be procured from the carrier or
elsewhere and be properly aflixed by
the patron to insure the service desired.

A Gruesome Relic:
•

There has been pick- ed up. on the Get-
tysburg battlefield since the great con-
flict was waged here more than forty-two
years ago, many relics of different kinds,
and some extremely unique, but Dr. J.
R. Dickson, of this place, has in bispos-
session one that is different from any
yet found. It is a flattened Union bul-
let, in which is embedded a human
tooth, thought to be that of a Confeder-
ate soldier.
It is supposed that the bullet, having

become heated from passing through the
air, struck the mouth of a soldier, thus
forming the gruesome relic. The bullet
was found by Robert Wenschoff, second
teamster at the Alms House about 300
yards west of Barlow's Knoll, from
whom it was purchased by Dr. Dick-
son.—Gettysburg Star.

Rural Carrier Had Trouble.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
P. V. DeGraw received the following
communication from a rural carrier in
one of the Southern States:
Hon Fourth Clas Post Master sir As i

was on my way frome Lerarysville to
Rummerfield Nov 15 with the Mail near
John McKenna they had a lot of Sticks
in the road way and one stuck in one of
my wagon wheels I got out to remove it
and found one end fast with wire and
somewhat vexed i removed it and began
to remove the others John McKanna
wife ran from the House with a large
Dipper full of water and threw it,on me
also the second one and then hit me on
the Back with the Dipper and then she
grabbed up a hoe witch was one the
yard fence or near it and Hit me across
my Back three times and the last time
she Hit she Broke the handle by that
time i had removed all the sticks i could
get loos She then started for the wagon
whitch was about eight or ten feet away
I stopped her by running in front of her
and I got in the wagon and went on to
Rummerfield about two miles Yours
Truly EMERY MORROW

Substite on R. 13
The postoflice officials are now won-

dering whether all this ruisforune over•
came the faithful carrier simply because
he was serving on Route 13.

A good many people get behind in
paying their subscriptions because they
"don't get to town." Just send us a
donor note in a letter—we get hundreds
of thorn that way, and never had more-
than one complaint of money lost in
sending.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
The State Board drafts a Bill

for Legislature.
The State Board of Education has

drafted a Compulsory Education bill
which will be presented to the legisla-
ture for adoption. Tne bill is a liberal
one in its requiremeuts, and it is believ-
ed that it will pass without much oppo-
sition and become the law of the state.
We give the main features of the bill,
omitting the penalties:
Section 1. Be it enacted, That every

parent, guardian or other person in the
counties of the State of Maryland having
control or charge of a child or children
between the ages of 8 and 12 years, in-
clusive, shall be required to send such
child or children to a public, private,de-
nominational or parochial school, taught
by a competent instructor, in which
school the common-school branches as
contained in the primary grades of the
course of study adopted for the public
schools of the State, shall be taught for
a period of not less than 90 school days,
unless such child or children shall be ex-
cused from such attendance by the
Board of County School Commissioners
upon presentation to said Board of
County Commissioners by the board of
district trustees of the school district in
which the parent, guardian or other per-
sons resides of satisfactory evidence,
showing either that the bodily or mental
condition of such child does not permit
of its attendance at school, or that the
child is being instructed at home by a
person qualified, in the judgment of the
County Superintendent of Public Educa-
tion. In case the county superintendent
refuses to excuse such child front attend-
ance at school an appeal may be taken
from such decision to to the Board of
County School Commissioners, provided
said appeal shall be taken within 10 days
after such refusal.
Provided, that in case there be no pub-

lic or private school within the school
district, he or she shall not be liable to
the provisions of this act.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the

principal teaehers of all schools, public,
private, denominational and parochial,
to report to the Board of County School
Commissioners of said county time name,
ages and residences of all pupils in at-
tendance at their school, with such oth-
er facts as said Board of County School
Commissioners may require in order to
facilitate the carrying out of the provis-
ions of this act, within 10 days from the
beginning of the school year. The prin-
cipal teacher of ever public school shall,
within 10 days from the beginhing of the
school year succeeding the passage of
this act, furnish in addition to the above
required list the names of all children
between the ages of 8 and 12 years, in-
clusive, living within the boundaries of
his or her school district who do not at-
tend school. The principal teacher of
said school district shall inform the par-
ent or guardian of such child or children
of the provisions of this act during the
first week of the school year; and incase
there is any doubt or dispute in which
school district any parent, guardian or
other person in time custody of such child
resides the matter shall be referred by
the principal teacher by the Board of
County School Commissioners, who shall
at once determine the question and no-
tify the parties interested.

Lutheran Church at Frizeilburg.

A communication has been received
by the RECORD, advocating the erection
of a Lutheran church at Frizellburg. It
is claimed that there are now more than
sixty members of that denomination
within a radius of one mile of the town,
the most of whom must travel from two
to five miles to a church of their own
faith, or to any other church, with one
exception. Time article goes into the
proposition at length and closes by say-
ing "We ask you all to give it thought
and be ready to kindle the flame so that
you may have a church home in your
midst."

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 27th., 1905.—Mary A.
Welty, formerly Mary A. Myers, execu-
trix of Joel Myers, deceased, received
orders to sell personal property and real
estate.
Clayton R. Devilbiss, administrator of

Mary A. Hartsock, deceased, settled first
and final account.

Nelson G. Bish, executor of William
H. Bish, deceased, returned additional
inventory of debts.
Abraham H. Huber and Jehu Royer,

executors of Margaret Royer, deceased,
received order to sell personal property
and settled their first and final account.
The distribution among time creditors

of Jacob Thomson, deceased, finally
ratified and confirmed by the Court.
TUESDAY, Nov. 28th., 1905.—Nathan-

iel H. Baumgardner, executor of Julia
E. Obold, deceased, settled first and
final account.
Mary E. Otto,guardian of Ira C. Otto,

Ward, settled second and final account.
M. Theodore Yeiser and David H.

Essich, executors of Jacob Essich, de-
ceased, returned additional inventory of
money and report of sale of personal
property, and settled their first account.

Candy for Soldiers.

Ever since Uncle Sam's army has been
in. the Philippines the government has
purchased candy tor the soldiers. Few
people know that a large amount of con-
fectionery is sold to the Navy. how the
United States government came to pur-
chase candy for the bluejackets is an in-
teresting story and is worth the telling.
During the war with Spain, when

some .of the ships were getting ready at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to sail for
Cuba, a young man who represented a
candy manufacturer boarded one of the
vessels and sought out the paymaster,
who, on warships, perchases all sup-
plies. When he stated that he wanted
to sell candy tor the canteen the pay-
master simply laughed and said that the
crew of the ship did not want candy,and
Ile turned the young man away. The
latter, however, was not to be beaten.off
in this manner, and. finally talked the
paymaster into allowing him to send an
assortment of candy to the ship, agree-
ing to take back all the men did not
buy. This was agreed to, and it is be-
lieved that it was the first time an Amer-
ican warship started out with a candy
shop aboard.
The experiment proved a success, for

from time start the men took to the
candy, and ever since that time the
young man's firm has been selling candy
to the Navy. It is said that on almost
every ship in the service candy is one of
the most popular articles on sale in the
canteen. The furnishing of candy with
the rations to the soldiers proved so sat-
isfactory that now the government buys
many thousand dollars' worth of candy
for the soldiers every month. One of
the rsembers of a candy firm that fur-
nishes sweets to the Navy says the fact
is everyone from the admiral and the
captain down is stuck on candy. The
rough sailor men and the stokers eat as
much of it as anyone. Representatives
of candy manufacturers who deal with
the Navy go to the ships when they come
to the navy yards and make their sales
to the various paymasters. Singular
enough, the agent who is credited with

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Alexander B. Shull vs Luther C.
Pickett et. al., debt on appeal bond.
Tried before jury. Inquisition filed for
plaintiff for $96.71. Bond & Parke for
plaintiff and Henning for defendants.
Elizabeth J. Haines, by her husband,

vs Joseph L. Haines, action for trespass.
Tried before jury; juror withdrawn and
judgmen't of non pros on motion of
plaintiff's attorney. Henning & Weant
for plaintiff, and C. T. Reifsnider, Jr.,
and Steele for defendant.
State of Md. vs George Gamber, as-

sault, etc. Tried before jury and ver-
dict of guilty of assault and battery.
Steele for state and Bond & Parke for
traverser.
Received for record during November,

1905: 71 deeds, 17 mortgages, 4 bill of
sales, and 31 marriage licenses issued.

Congress Opens Next Week.

Next Monday being the first Monday
in December, is the date for the opening
of Congress. Both parties will caucus
on Saturday night for the purpose of
choosing a candidate for the Speaker-
ship. The choice of the Republicans
will be "Uncle Joe" Cannon, who now
has the position, while the Democrats
will cast their votes for John Sharp Wil-
liams of Mississippi. He has no chance
of becoming Speakers•but the compli-
mentary vote of his associates stamps
him as the floor leader of the minority,
and as a matter of courtesy Speaker
Cannon will consult with him in assign-
ing Democrats on the committees.

Seats will be distributed on Monday.
This is a novel procedure. All of the 381
members of the House of Representa-
tives will vacate their places on the floor
and assemble in the rear of the hall.
Previous to this the names of the Con-
gressmen are arranged in alphabetical
order and numbered as they happen to
appear on the list. Little ivory balls
with corresponding numbers are placed
in a receptacle and well shaken. A page
is blindfolded and instructed to select a
ball. The Congressman whose name on
the list corresponds with the number of
the ball is given the first choice of a seat.
Every man wishes a desirable location,
so the result of their choice subjects the
unfortunate lawmaker to considerable
good-natured twitting.
Congressman Wachter has some bills

up his sleeve which he will offer at the
first opportunity. - On m e of the provides
for an appropriation of $125,000 for in-
creasing the facilities in the Baltimore
postoffice, which have become very much
crowded. Additional room is desired
for the clerks and conveniences are need-
ed in facilitating the carriers in their
work. He will also endeavor to induce
Congress to purchase some property ad-
joining the new Custom-house on the
Holliday street side.

Union Bridge.—J. E. Lambert, time
well known agent of the W. M. R. R.
Co., has been transferred to Hancock,
Md., and is expected to take charge of
the office of the Company at that place
on next Monday. Geo. C. Eichelberger,
chief clerk to the agent at Westminster,
succeeds Mr. Lambert, at Union Bridge.
Mr.-Lambert, whom we are sorry to
have go from us, was appointed agent at
Union Bridge, Sept. 1, 1893, and has
filled thatm  position from that time to the
present. During these twelve years of
service, he has never been suspended
for a day,and has had but one vacation.
A vacation of eight days granted him at
the time of his marriage. When he took
charge at Union Bridge, the cash busi-
ness of the office was about $20,000, per
year. During his incumbency of the
position the business has increased to
$42,000 per year. His salary, however,
remained unchanged all these years. Mr.
Lambert was born near Taneytown,
Md., Nov. 30, 1863, and therefore, took
no part in the march to Gettysburg,hav-
ing joined the "infantry" just 4 months
after the great battle. He received a
common school education, and attended
the Eagleton Institute, Taneytown. He
passed the examination for a teacher's
certificate in May 1881, taught school at
Pleasant Valley during the winter of
1881-82. In April, 1882, he took up
telegraphy at Taneytown, under agent
G. W. Fox, Dec. 26, 1883, he came to
Union Bridge as operator for the W. M.
R. R. Co., July 4, 1884, he was sent to
Chewsville, in November of same year
to Westminster, then to Edgemont, then
back to Union Bridge as night operator;
in 1885 to Hagerstown, where he served
as night operator, then billing clerk,and
later as chief clerk, until appointed
agent at Union Bridge, in 1893. We
trust Mr. Lambert will be pleased with
his new field of labor. He has been one
of the prominent members of the Luth-
eran church in our town, and will be
greatly missed.
One of the quickest trips to Annapolis

and return on record, was made by a
number of our prominent citizens, in
company with one of the newly elected
members of the House of Delegates from
Frederick Co., on Mondday last. The
party left Union Bridge about 8 o'clock,
a. um., by automobile, and returned at
about 2 p. In., of the same day. They
were well supplied with wraps, blankets,
etc., in case of cold or wet weather. The
day, however, proved to be all that
could be desired, and a bright sky arch-
ed above thein on their return. It is re-
ported about town that the distinguish-
ed party only got as far as Unionville,
Frederick Co., a distance of seven miles,
when something went wrong with the
machine, and the party returned in tri-
umph to Union Bridge. It is not true
that the "Band" turned out to welcome
the pilgrims home.
Thanksgiving services were held in

the Union Bridge M. E. church, on
Thursday, at 10.30 a. in., Revs. Read,
Cook, Bregenzer and Clarkson, partici-
pated in the services. The sermon be-
ing delivered by Rev. Otto E. Bregenzer
of the Lutheran church. Miss Etta
Clarkson presided at the organ, and
members of the different church choirs
led the services of song.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson preached a

Thanksgiving sermon at Johnsyille, on
Thursday afternoon. The church choir
rendered special music.
On Monday night, five more persons

were converted at the meeting at Mid-
dleburg, making thirty-six conversions
up to that time. The meeting contin-
ues,and is in charge of Rev. B. F. Clark-
son, the pastor of the Union Bridge
Charge.

New Windsor.—Quite a number of
person m s from town attended the foot
ball game at Westminster, on Thursday
afternoon.
Miss Bertha Roop spent Thanksgiving

Day in Baltimore, with friends.
Next Sabbath evening a Temperance

serinpn will be preached in both Presby-
terian and Methodist churches.
Rey. Emory Bennett, of St. Paul's M.

E. church, preached the Thanksgiving
sermon in the Presbyterian church.
Isaac Smith attended the funeral of

his brother, at Woodsborc, on Wednes-
day.

Miss Bessie Engler, of Westminster,
spent Sunday last with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Engler.
Jerry Brown and daughter, Miss Fan-

nie, have taken rooms in Mrs. Charley , a.
Baile's house. Miss Fannie returned re- Mrs. C. A. McAlister, who since her
cently from the west where she has been sale has been staying among friends
for the past two years. here, has gone to Washington, D. C.,
Dr. Frazier, pastor of the Presbyterian where she expects to make her future

church, preached a very eloquent ser- home.
mon to the Jr 0 A M on Sunday Mrs. Emma G. Smith, of Unionville,

getting the largest orders is a young Mrs. D. P. Smelser will entertain the uncle, F. G. Donsife.
woman, 

morning last, which attended in ft body, spent some time in the family of her

Missionary Society of the PresbyterianIn one of the reports of the Surgeon church at her home, on next Wednesday
General of the Army he spoke of time ex- evening:, Dec. 6.
ceptionally high percentage of nutriment Charles Sheets moved from town, onin chocolate, and this had much to do Thursday, to Smelser's Mill, near town.with the booming of the candy trade on
ships. Besides, it is said that the culti-
station of a taste for candy is sure to cure The RECORD furnishes up-to- mune Delaplane.
one's appetite for strong drink, and, I Mrs. Wm. H. Whitmore, daughter
therefore, both the army an skim Wedding invitations and An- ; d navy au- Miss Bertie, and son Oscar, of near Lib-

mthorities are glad to see the en take to
sweets so eagerly. nouncements. Give us a trial. 

I erty, spent Sunday with her parents,
ex-sheriff 1). Zimmerman and wife.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD ollice is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m., and the office is usually open
from 6 to, p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Linwood.—Mrs. Alfred Warner re-
turned on Saturday from Brooklyn, N.
Y., where she and her daughter, Annie,
went some weeks ago to attend the fun-
eral of Mrs. Warner's son, Guy's wife.
Miss Annie has not yet retuined.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shepherd, of Un-

iontown, Pa., arrived here on the noon
train, Tuesday, to visit Mrs. Caroline
Engler and her sons. Mn'. Shepherd has
lately been re-elected to the office of
Prothonotary by the Republican party
of his county.
Miss Mary Engler, of Philadelphia,

Pa., a very successful trained nurse, is
visiting her father, Mr. Josiah Engler,
and her aunts, Misses Mary and Addie
Seuseney, in this place.
A bold robbery was perpetrated in

Nathan Englar's store last Friday night,
apparently by some one familiar with
the place. Change amounting to be-
tween ten and twenty dollars was taken
but no goods missed as yet. His pet cat,
the pride of the store, was also purloin-
ed away a few days ago.
The railroad company has completed

laying the new ninety pound rails past
here, and are now nearing Union Bridge
with the work.
As Harry Wilson, driving for Thomas

Fritz, was nearing the railroad crossing
a half mile west of this place with a four
horse team, on Monday, his lead horses
were frightened by an approaching train
and whirling around broke off the tongue
back at the hounds. An attempt was
made to take the wagon home in that
condition but in descending the hill at
the crossing the rubber sprung loose and
the wagon rushing upon the horses
caused them to run away, fortunately a
gate on the road leading through J. L.
Haines' meadow, was closed and caused
the team to come to a sudden stop. The
saddle horse was badly scarred but the
others were not hurt. Mr. Fritz follow-
ing in a two horse wagon gave chase to
the runaway team and was soon upon
them after they stopped. No one was
hurt, but it would have been a danger-
ous condition to meet if any one had
been going in the opposite direction as
the road is not wide and the wagon
swung from side to side in a frightful
manner.

Detour.—Mrs. Bartholeinew Baum-
gardner, of near Locust Grove church,
and Mrs. Sappington, of Unionville,
were visiting at Hezekiah Fox's, last
week. Mr. Fox, who has been confined
to bed for over two weeks, is improving.
Mr. fhorne, of Baltimore, mason con-

tractor, has been here over a week ar-
ranging derricks and machinery prepar-
atory to putting in a new concrete pier
in the middle of Double Pipe Creek for
the W. M. R. R. to build a new bridge
on.
Elder J. S. Weybright has gone to

Belair to hold a series of meetings.
Joseph Weybright, the octogenarian,

of Trotwood, Ohio, has written to his
nephew, Samuel Weybright, of Detour,
that he is enjoying good health and that
their corn crop in Ohio is excellent but
the apple crop is poor. He enjoys read-
ing the Carroll county news in the
RECORD.

Harney.—Married at the home of Mr.
George Haines, 2845 Huntingdon Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Thursday evening, Nov.
23, 1905, Miss Florence R. Hines to
James H. Herr, of Baltimore, formerly
of Harney, this county. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. McClean
Brown, pastor of Keen Memorial M. P.
church. The groom was attended by
Mr. Howard Chenoweth, the bridesmaid
being his sister Edith. The groom was
attired in conventional black, with white
gloves, tie and vest to match. The bride
wore a beautiful white silk, and carried
a bouquet of white bride roses, whilst
the bridesmaid carried a handsome bou-
quet of pink roses.
An elaborate reception followed the

ceremony at the borne of the bride, where
Mr. and Mrs. Herr were the recipients of
many handsome presents. The young
couple visited the home of the groom's
parents,Mr.and Mrs. Andrew Herr, near
this place, whilst on their wedding tour,
departing for their new home Tuesday
morning. Monday evening the bride
and groom were given a rousing demon-
stration by the calathumpian band.
Mr: Herr is a man of integrity, and of

good habits, being greatly admired by
the young set of this community. He
has been in the employ of the N. C. R.
R. for five years and is held in high es-
teem by the railroad officials and his fel-
low employees. Our citizens extend to
the newly married couple their heartiest
wishes for a long and happy voyage
through life.

Miss Ruth Little, of Littlestown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel S. Wolf, of
Waynesboro, were guests at Mr. Martin
E. Valentine's, this week.

Messrs. John Waybright and John V.
Engler spent last Saturday at Waynes-
boro.
"In the midst of life we are in death"

was again demonstrated here when on
Wednesday the remains of Irvin L.
Fleagle, of Yonkers, N. Y. who died
there on Monday, ot typhoid fever, were
brought home for burial. The deceased
was in his twenty-ninth year, and a
young man of industrious habits, being
held in high esteem by all with whom he
came in contact. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev, W. G. Minnick. In-
terment was made in the Mt. Joy cerne-
try, on Thursday.

—4—
Middleburg.—After weeks of the

most intense suffering, death came as a
happy release, Tuesday evening last, to
Mrs. Lucretia Coleman, widow of the
late John Coleman. She leaves four
daughters and one son to mourn her loss.
Her funeral took place this Friday morn-
ing in the M. E. Church, Rev. Poffen-
berger officiating, interment in Mt. Zion
Lutheran cemetery of which Church she
was a life long member. After the toils
and cares of earth, there cometh a day
of rest.
Cominunion services will be held this

Sabbath morning at 10.30 by Rev. Dr.
Heisse, presiding elder of the West Balt-
imore district.
The largest audience that was ever

known assembled last Sunday evening
to hear Dr. Heisse, but owing to a se-
vere cold he was only able to hold a
short service.
The revival services are still in prog-

ress; about 35 persons have professed
conversion.

Woodsboro.—Raymond Smith, who
has been clerking at J. M. Smith's hotel,
left last week to accept a position in
York P

Mrs. Jacob Adams spent a few days
recently with relatives in Frederick.
Mrs. Elizabeth Holbrenner spent a

few days recently with her brother, Mr.
4-I. Clay Hull, of Frederick, who is ill.

Miss Bessie Bell, of Creagerstown,
spent a few days recently with Miss

Tyrone.—James E. Flohr, purchased
the property known as Bankert's Mill,

1 with the farm connected therewith, of
I Josiah C. Bankert for $3,000 and will
retire from merchandising in the Spring,
to occupy the same.
Chas. N. Shuey purchased, last week,

Harvey G. Flickinger's farm recently ad-
vertised in the CARROLL RECORD. Neigh-
bor Shiley will try farming on a large
scale next Spring.
The Hurnpert property in our village,

occupied by Simon Petry, has been sold
and resold to George H. Highmiller who
will occupy it in the Spring.
Foster U, Warehime sold his house

and lot to Joseph Form wait last week
for $775 and purchased the Bish prop-
erty in Frizellburg.
The horse driven by Misses Maria and

Mary Carbaugh, on Sunday afternoon,
became umnanageable as they were leav-
ing Baust Church and ran away, .pass-
ing several teams and an automobile,
finally landing in a fence breaking both
front wheels and throwing tne ladies out
without injury, but intensely frightened.
Rev. Fred. A. Cook, preached to a

large audience at Baust Church, on Sun-
daytaof.ternoon, one of the best sermons,
we have ever had the privilege of listen-
ing_

Gist.Mrs. John Shipley raised her
new barn, on Monday of this week, to
take the place of the one consumed by
fire just after harvest.
Wm. Bell, of Locust Grove mills, was

taken to Johns Hopkins hospital for
treatment, on Tuesday of this week. Mr.
Bell has been suffering from kidney
trouble for more than a year and had
become so weak that he could not stand
alone but would not consent to go to the.
hospital until last Sunday, after which
the necessary arrangements were made.
Bethesda M. E. church held thanks--

giving services on Friday night, com-
mencing at 7 o'clock.
Chas. H. Brown and wife spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr. Brown's
brother, Elias, in Johnsville, Frederick
county.
Henry Griffee is on the sick list,at this

writing.
Wm. B. Grimes sustained a paniful

accident on last Saturday, while out
gunning. He lost an important screw
out of his gun but thought he could still
use it with safety, but when he under-
took to do so, the barrels flew out and
the shell struck hint in the face, cutting
and burning his face very badlyonaking
it necessary to call in a doctor to extract
the shot from one of his eyes.

Gamber.—Providence M. P. church
will hold an oyster supper in Mechanics'
hall, on the evenings of Dec. 7th., 8th.
and 9th.
The public school of this place will

hold an entertainment in Mechanics'
hall on the evening of Dec. 16th. Pro-
clieberda.sry for the purchase of a school

Messrs Geo. A. Barnes, Robert Flohr
and Horace Shipley have each had
their new dwellings painted.

Carroll Shipley has erected a new
stable on his premises.
N. Benson has had a new shingle roof

put on his house, now occupied by Mrs.
Rachel Griffee.
Jacob Edmondson is building an ad-

dition to his barn.
Rev. Cassen, pastor of Providence

church, is ill with asthma.
Mrs. James Lockard, of Sykesville, is

quite ill at the home of her parents here.
Charles Benson, of Baltimore, visited

his parents, this week.
Miss Beulah Benson is spending some

time in Philadelphia, with her sister,
Mrs. Ashland Caples.
Edward E. Barnes, of Porters, spent

Saturday and Sunday as the guest of his
uncle, Robt. E. Barnes.

Emmitsburg.—On Monday morning,
about 2 o'clocx, the large barn owned
by John H. Brown, a ntile and a half
from town, was totally destroyed by
fire, with all its contents, consisting of
250 bushels of wheat, 100 bushels of rye,
a like amount of oats, 1,000 bushels of
corn and 40 tons of hay, besides fodder,
straw, millet and buckwheat; 20 steers,
3 young cattle and 1 horse. It was one
of the finest barns in the county, 50
by 90 ft., with a metal roof. It was the
property of time late Richard Gilson. At
his death, his son, William, built the
new barn, at which time he met with
an accident which was the cause of his
death. Mr. Brown carried an insurance
of $2,800.
On Monday, at noon, Harry Hartman

died suddenly from convulsions, to
which he was subject. He was found
in the barn by one of the family. He
was a son of David Hartman, living
near town, and was about 22 years old.
His funeral took blace, Wednesday, from
the Lutheran Church, Rev. Chas. Rein-
wald officiating.
Thanksgiving service was held in the

Reformed Church; Rev. Kenneth Mc-
Craig preached an excellent sermon.
The music was furnished by the different
choirs.

Money in Political Campaigns.

Since the election, leading politicians
have been expressing themselves more
or less strongly in favor of spending less
money during campaigns, or rather in
favor of legislation which well compel
them to spend less by cutting off the
supply. One party tears to be honest,
without positive assurance that the other
will be, and neither is willing to take the
other's word that it will not use -much
money. One of the party managers re-
cently said;
"The use of corporation funds should

be absolutely prohibited and the amount
accepted from rich individuals should
be limited. Under present conditions
worthy men whose means are limited,
are prevented from taking any part in
politics and others equaly worthy hesitate
to have their names associated with it
because of the popular impression that
exists concerning the improper use of
money.
"There are certain necessary expenses

ccnnected with the management of a
campaign for which money must be pro-
vided. Among these are headquarters
expenses, provision for the enrollment of
voters on the registration books, public
meetings, advertisements and printing,
and money to get to the polls voters
whom either party may know to be in
sympathy with it. In every instance,
however,the list of these expenses should•
be set out in detail for the inspection of
anyone who may care to review them.
Money to be used in each precinct., eith-
er for registering the vote or getting it to
the polls, should be limited to a certain
amount, and the name of the person in
whose hands it has been placed should
be a matter of record. I am satisfied
that the money necessary in running a
campaign in this State would not exceed
$25,0000 or $30,000. A greater amount
cannot be spent legitimately."

Fraud Orders Issued.

Fraud orders have been issued by the
postotfice department against the Globe
Detection and Information Bureau, CO
Wall street, Maxwell Byrd manager; the
Pond Drug company and Andrew Hoch
of 148 Johnson street, Buffalo, and the
People's Supply company of New Con-
cord, 0.
The Globe Detection and Information

Bureau advertised that legacies were
lying around in Great Britian watiing
to be picked up. Persons who sent it
$2 to pay for the "incidental expenses"
which the company charged received in
response a book containing a list of es-
tates in England on which 'there could
be no possible claim by Americans.
The Pond Drug company of Buffalo

was put out of business for advertising
for sale medicines to be used for crim-
inal purposes. The People's Supply
company advertised for sale an egg pre'
servative and explained how easy it was
to grow wealthy buying eggs for 10 cents
a dozen in the summer time and selling
them for 40 cents a dozen in the winter.
Incidentally the company sold 25 cents'
worth of "preservative" for $2.50.
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National Ballot Law.

With Pennsylvania and New York
complaining of their ballots, either of
which is immeasurably superior to ours,
the question naturally arises,why should
we not have one approved National
form of ballot, for use in all states? The
.objection that this would be an inter-
ference with "states rights" is scarcely
a sound one; for, as a matter of fact, the
present ballot system, which is largely a
game of politics in every state, comes
very near, if not entirely, to direct in-
terference with our National govern-
ment, especially with reference to the
election of members of the. state legisla-
tures and members of Congress.
The essential requisites of a good elec-

tion law and ballot, are, that they shall
be simple and equally fair to all parties,
and to voters of no party. That we have
one law and ballot in one state, and
across an imaginary line in the same
community, entirely different ones, is
explainable for no sound reasons; and
when, as in Maryland, we have two
laws in the same state, bounded by
•county lines, the limit to liberty with
"state rights" and with public suffrage
seems to be reached.
Indeed, it is difficult to explain, ex-

cept on the grounds of changing exigen-
cies of politics and mere vagaries of the
human mind, why citizenship should
not be defined in every state alike, and
voting be alike in every polling place in
this country, except in so far as it might
be absolutely necessary to throw addi-
tional safeguards around the act of vot-
ing in large cities. All of our elaborate
requirements as to citizenship,especially
as they are met with in removing from
one state to another, and from one
county or city to another, are ridiculous-
ly confusing and practically senseless.

Ballot reform is in order in many
states, but it is also in order-notwith-
standing the howl it would raise-on the
part of Congress, at least in the election
of President, members of Congress and
members of state legislatures. The lat-
ter subjeet has already been broached
in the proposition to elect U. S. Senators
by a direct vote of the people, for which
change there appears to be many sound
reasons, all of which hinge on the hon-
esty of such elections, and this is the
basis reason why we should have one
National uniform system of elections, free
from partisan legislation and the manip-
ulation of machines and bosses.

Easy for the Editor.

It may be giving aw- ay an inside secret
of the craft, but it is a fact that the
average country editor has it within his
power to palm off on his readers, as his
very own, same of the beautifulest edi-
torials that ever was. He can not only
get them ready-made, but "free gratis
for nothing" without even stealing them,
for they are sent him freely and liberally,
with the hope that he will use every one
of them and ask for more.
Where they come from, and who

writes them, is not always known; the
fact is, the author desires the said coun-
try editor to adopt them from a to
izzard, add his "we," and more if nec-
essary, to make them appear as the real
home-made, simon-pure article. The
present catalogue of subjects is in part
as follows:
For the Brownlow-Lntimer road law,

now before Congress.
For the crusade against patent medi-

cines,now features of certain well known
journals.
For Tom Lawson's attack on the

"system," and "made dollars" gener-
ally.
For the continuance of a protective

tariff all along the line.
For the road-making plans of the

Maryland Geological Survey.
For the defense and extension of Ciyil

Service Reform.
For the extension of Forestry, as pro-

moted by a commission for that purpose.
Against the patent medicine crusade,

and in favor of the virtues of the
"patents."

Against railroad rate legislation, com-
monly understood to be a pet scheme of
the President.

Against Lavb•son's fight, as it relates
to Life Insurance Companies.
The above are all we can remember,

but there are others, not counting the
already prepared "reviews" of maga-
zines, the progress of trades union
strikes, the interesting merits of educa-
tional institutions, hotels, railroads and
business concerns of various kinds, all
of which are furnished the "busy"
editor with the greatest liberality and with
the purely philanthropic desire of giving
him the up-to-datest ideas without
bothering his head about writing them
up for his readers.
Evidently, the overworked country

editor is more appreciated by those
away from home, than at home, like
the Prophet who is "not without honor
sive in his own country." Then, there
are city concerns which make a special
effort to increase his subscription list;
which offer to teach him how to secure
advertisers; which will trade him sewing
machines, organs, guns, silverware,
stoves-almost anything you can men-
tion-and take pay in advertising space,
except the small (?) amount of cash re-
quired, and there are even firms which
offer to collect his bad accounts, free of
charge, unless they get the cash. • Yes,
the country editor has an easy job these
days.

Sport and Brutality.

Football is more dangerous to life and
limb than prize fighting. Why call the
former a "manly field sport" and the
latter an "exhibition of brutality?"
Hazing, and dangerous initiatory cere-
monies are carried on without hind-
rance in the greatest educational institu-
tions of the country, which frequently
cause death or serious bodily harm, and
are plain cases of "assault" under the
laws; and yet a teacher is not permitted
to inflict practically harmless corporal

punishment for the sake of maintaining
proper discipline.
Evidently, our educational institutions,

as they sanction the acts of muscular
but irresponsible young men, need take
positive action, themselves, or face the
alternative of being compelled to do so
by law, in the direction of restraining
the brute in young humanity, which
seems to have recently shown a disposi-
tion to break all previous records along
this line.
The public is slow to understand why

it is that actions are tolerated on the col-
lege field that on a public street would
entitle .the participants to arrest, and
there is also a feeling of resentment
against the implied superior authority
attaching to those fortunate enough to
secure college advantages-an authority
which breeds lawlessness rather than
respect for law.
That the Presidents of Colleges are

waking up to the fact that many of their
games and societies are a discredit to
their institutions, is perfectly natural,
the greatest wonder being that the same
light did not come long ago. It is also
one of the signs hoped for, but which
has not yet materialized to any appre-
ciable degree, that the ladies may be-
come more prominent in condemning
the ruffianism of foot-ball and the
"rough house" manners and customs
generally ofyoung men, more especially
College students.

It has recently gone the rounds of the
newspapers that a party of Americans
became so disgusted with a Mexican
bull-fight that they left the enclosure, as
a mark of their displeasure, and spoke
loudly against the inhumanity of such
so-called sport. While the average foot-
ball contest is less sanguinary, it is prob-
ably true that there is a great expense of
human passion involved which causes
the two contests to resemble each other,
much as we dislike to admit it.
So far this year, nineteen foot-ball

players have died from injuries received
in the game, while cripples and those
who will later develop disease due to
the rough tactics of the game, are num-
bered by the hundreds. Aside from
brutality, the game has enormously de-
veloped trickery and dishonesty, as well

as a desire to share in "gate receipts"
the same as in a regular prize ring 'con-
test, it being in evidence that a recent
match yielded an income of $60,000. If
properly sifted there is very little left to
the game, as now played, which entitles
it to the patronage or encouragement of
decent christian people,

A Note of Warning.

Many persons have worked themselves
into a state where they sincerely believe
that there will be no end to good times.
They think that never again in their life-
time will this country experience a pe-
riod of depression, and believing this
they cannot see that there is a possibili-
ty that stocks will recede very much in
market value. One who is bullish on
the group of anthracite coal stocks takes
this view. He points out that consump-
tion of anthracite is so close to the max-
imum productive capacity that there no
longer exists a possibility of a condition
which will result in an accumulation of
stock or a material decrease in produc,
tion. But suppose a long period of de-
pression does come, and such a condi-
tion has been predicted for the year
1907, when the country will again be
plunged once more into the throes of a
Presidential campaign with new and un-
certain factors to deal with. An indus-
try which suffers much under such cir-
cumstances is that of mining and carry-
ing coal.
When hard times come it has been

found that families in the great cities
"double up." Instead of a single fain-
ily occupying one house there will per-
haps be three families crowded into one
dwelling. This is indicated by the great
number of "to let" signs which are ob-
serveccat such times. The result is that
economy compels three families to exist
with the use of fuel which under other
circumstances would be consumed by
one. This cuts down the consumption
of domestic sizes of anthracite. Then
as the factories close down the demand
for the steam sizes of anthracite dimin-
ishes. Morever as the producers of
bituminous coal find that demand for
their product is diminishing they seek
new consumers in the field now supplied
by the anthracite mines and the cheaper
bituminous coal makes an inroad on the
territory of the hard coal.
In the heyday of prosperity • we are

prone to forget these things, but a little
reflection on the experience of the past
may not be amiss. With a curtailment
in the output of the anthracite mines
there would be a falling off in the earn-
ings of the anthracite carrying railroads
which would be surprising.
It has been fully demonstrated in re-

cent years how quickly a curtailment in
building operations affects the industry
of steel making and in turn the traffic of
the railroads. The railroads in turn
economize in every possible way and
thus the pinch of hard times is felt all
along the line until it reaches the pock-
ets of investors. The present stock mar-
ket is a most excellent one for realizing
profits. fhe time to sell stocks is when
some one else wants them and wants
them badly, and that time appears to be
at hand.-Rail way World.

What Ails The Army?

Fortunately the regular army, except
for coast garrison purposes, is of much
less . importance as an arm of national
defence than the navy. If this country
were unlucky enough to have a formid-
able military neighbor, the desertion of
more than ten per cent, of the total en-
listed force in the regular land establish-
ment last year •would furnish cause for
grave concern. As it is, the subject is
worth the notice of intelligent men and
will doubtless form a subject of earnest
discussion in Congress this winter.
The record of desertion is accompanied

by the statement that recruiting officers
generally comPlain of a marked scarcity

of suitable applicants. This is perhaps
not strange when all the facts are con-
sidered. It was the navy, rather than
the army, which ivon the laurels of the
war with Spain; and it is to the tower-

ing steel ships, which visit many foreign

ports in the course of an ordinary enlist-
ment, that the ambition of young Amer-
icans anxious to serve under the coun-
try's flag is usually attracted. While
discipline is strict in both branches, the
soldier commonly has to work harder

than the sailor, and he has little chance
to see other lands than his own unless
he is sent to the uncongenial tropic clim-
ate of the Philippines, where the com-
forts of civilized existence are difficult
to obtain, and where the service is often

of the most thankless description, with
small opportunity for winning glory or
promotion.
Many different causes have been assign-

ed for the unpleasantly large percentage
of desertions. One is the low pay of $13

per month, notwithstanding the fact that

the private gets board, lodging, trans-
portation and medical attendance free;

another is the unquestionably strong dis-
content in the ranks over the abolition of

the canteen, in which the men could
formerly have cosy little clubs of their

own, with an abundance of reading mat-
and a moderate amount of beer; still an-

other is the array of obstacles that stand

in the way of aspiring and intelligent

young fellows who want to work their

way up to the shoulder-straps-as a few
manage to do now and then.
Possibly all these factors operate to

keep a desirable class of recruits from

entering the army and tend to drive out
many more who have enlisted. In any

event the evils which have been shown

are serious enough to call for well-con-

sidered efforts to furnish an effective

remedy. -Phila. Bulletin.

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago duriug the severe

winter weather both my wife and myself
contracted severe colds which speedily
developed into the worst kind of la grip-
pe with all its miserable symptoms,"
says Mr. J. S. Egleston, of Maple Land-
ing, Iowa. "Knees and joints aching,
muscles sore, head stopped up, eyes and
nose running, with alternate spells of
chills and fever. We began using Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, aiding the
same with a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets

' 
and by its

liberal use soon completely knocked out
the grip." These Tablets promote a
healthy action of the bowels liver and
kidneys which is always beneficial when
the system is congested by a cold or at-
tack of the grip. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Reform in Politics.

(For the RECORD.)
The election is over and the results

give evidence of reflection before voting.
If we inquire into the cause of such
marvelous changes, we will see "Boss-
ism," had run its course and a wronged
people gave expression by the results.

We may quote the Russian government,
and speak contempeously of its bad rul-
ings against its people, but where on
the earth can you find any country so
dominated over unjustly as by the poli-
ticians and bosses here.
And yet, when the people rise in their

might, as in Ohio and Pennsylvania,both
states Republican beyond compare, and
change the great majorities from Re-
publican to Democratic, we need ask
no questions-the people did it. In•Ma-
ryland the Democrats voted against the
Ring, and overthrew it. In New York
City the people sustained a man
(Jerome) who was carrying out the peo-
ples principles. In Philadelphia the
Weaver rule was indorsed. If the peo-
ple are left to settle the nominee, a dif-
ferent class of men will be elected every
time. It is time the rottenness in the
parties was overthrow. To do this, let
the people organize, and dictate who
shall be the candidates. If the party
conventions do not hear them, refuse to
support the ticket, by and by they will
hear no? The few men playing politics,
are in the minority, compared to the
many who disapprove of their doings.
I have ascertained that there are many

men in each party, willing to organize
and make a test, as follows; that they
support no man for a second term in
office; they will not support any "Ring-
ster" hereafter; the candidate must be
the people's choice, not of the men play-
ing politics, or their friends.

If twenty men in either party, in each
district in each county will combine this
way, none of the odious inen can be
elected. In every county this combine
will control from 400 to 500 votes. Who
says this will not have a telling effect on
the future nominations, and who will be
the office holders?
I do hope the people will see how far-

reaching such a move will be, and heart-
ily indorse it. The government is in-
vestigating some things. If its attention
was directed to the giving out of offices
through congressmen directed by the
local committee, the exposures would be
as astounding as the results of investiga-
tion in the larger places. Who indorses
the man for a post office? The men whom
the applicant has succeeded in electing,
or appointing, as members of the prima-
ry committee. Is this the will of the
people? Sometimes buying a few to
sign his petition? Is this honest toward
the general public? Is it any wonder so
many bad men, incompetent men, hold
office? Surely there is a better way. If
the people had their say, few who hold
office by appointment would be there.
It does appear the less conscientious a
man is, the easier the prize is won.
Some one will ask, how can the govern-
ment control the appointments other
than through the congressnian? There
is a better way. Ignore the committee,
and let the people deaf direct with the
congressman, by the indorsement of the
people. Better men would fill the offices,
not the men playing politics. It the
people combine in each district, as nam-
ed above. It will have its influence.
It anything better than the present way,
is adopted, it must come from the peo-
ple, like the results of the last election.
Reform is popular now, and every ef-

fort should be made to further it. Un-
seat trickery and bossism. Install bet-
ter men; men who do not want office for
themselves, or their frinds. To do this
the parties must hear a voice when it
comes from the people, saying, "No
man of the past corrupt practice system
will be voted for. We want a plain tick-
et giving every man a fair chance to
vote."
Why should a few buying and selling

politicians decide what form of ballot
should be used; are the people too blind
to see the undercurrent? I think not.
Word,as heretofore,conies from the mass-
es and the strength of the long patience
of these quiet voters eame out last elec-
tion and decided in Maryland how they
want. The Baltimore American remark-
ed, "Now that the people everywhere
have seen what they can do, when they
please, it seems odd that they do not
plase oft'ner to do it."
We want no more campaign money

hereafter; do as was done in Indiana,
this election. Let both parties -honor-
ably stand by an agreement to ignore
that class of men who require money to
bring them to the polls. If there are
inen who have not patriotism to come,
let them remain at home. We cannot
approve of a course that works evil.
Buying or selling a vote justly demoral-
izes a man and he loses time respect of
his fellow men. Can a man be so steep-
ed in crime that he has no respect for
himself? Yes, the man who sells his
vote gets nearer the verge of self-con-
demnation than any other bad man, yet
still retains his self respect. Why is it?
Because of the company he keeps; he
blames the man who buys his vote, not
himself for selling.
When the Legislature convenes the

general desire is that an election law will
be framed that will do away with all
barriers, and the illiterate, whether white
or black, can give expression to his voice
by a plainer form than any ,for many
past years. Ask the delegates; insist
upon their serving the masses in the
Legislature.
Emmitsburg, Md. BYSTANDER.

A ers
We know what all good doc-
tors think of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Ask your own doc-
tor and find out. He will tell

Cherry
Pectoral
you how it quiets the tickling
throat, heals the inflamed
lungs, and controls the
hardest of coughs.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is well known in
our family. We think it is the best medicine
In the world for coughs and colds."

KATIE PETERSON, Petaluma, Cal.
25c., be., $1.00. J. C. AYER Co.,
All druggists. 

for 
Lowell Mass.

'lard Coughs
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will
hasten recovery, Gently laxative.

Credit and Blame for Trusts.

Armour is given credit-and justly-
for devising cunning methods of econo-
my in utilizing every ounce of the car-
casses of cattle and hogs; he is excused
because he saves in valuable by-products
what the smaller butcher throws away.
Blood, hair, hoofs, tail, horns, by his
wonderful system, are converted to the
public Use. But let us be clear in our
distinctions. Every dollar he saves by
these excellent economies we pay him
gladly; for ,such work he is to be ad-
mired and revm-arded as a public servant,
but the success of time beef trust is not
founded on public service of this sort,
but upon what may truly be called pub-
lic betrayal. Armour•and his associates,

not contented with the, fair returns of

their genius and industry, employed se-
cret, underhand methods; they entered
into illegal conspiracies to obtain advan-
tages in railroad taxation. They were
traitors to the principles of democracy.

As a result, we have fastened upon us,
as a people, this veritable leech of com-
merce, the railroad rebate. And like a

leech it preys secretly and insidiously.

The enterprising ambitious butcher in
the small city, in spite of his best efforts,
finds his business dwindling away. He
may be certain that he is butchering as
cheaply and profitably as the Chicago
trust-as not a few smaller establish-
ments are in reality doing to-day-and
yet he goes down to discouragement and
ruin. He never even discovers,perhaps,

that it is because the highway, the pub-
lic road, is not as free to him as it is to
Armour.
Similarly, the railroads have not

".dealt with all citizens alike" in the
flour-milling business. All over this
country may be found ruined flour-mills

and ruined millers. It is conceivable,

indeed probable, that many bright boys,

because of that ruin, have failed of their
rightful chance in life, and that many

men are to-day hopelessly discouraged.

I am not here defending antiquated or
wasteful methods against improvement
and concentration, nor am I seeking to
awaken any sympathy for the man who
fails through lack of energy or enter-
prise. I am not attacking the principle
of competition, but of unfair competi-
tion. Such part of this ruin of time mill-
ers as was due to improved methods or
to economy resulting from manufactur-
ing in large quantities, is both necessary
and legitimate. But the greater part
was net•due to such superior public ser-
vice-and public service is, after all, the
final test-but to undemocratic railroad
discriminations.
So the steel trust to-day controls many

independent iron mines of Minnesota by
an iniquitous, unfair system of railroad
favoritism. So the harvester and sugar
trusts have strangled competition. So
the grasp of the elevator owners rests
upon the wheat and corn industry, prey-
ing upon the farmers of the country in
the most secret and insidious ways.
Let it be understood that this is not

an attack upon idividual enterprise and
industry, nor upon large fortunes, but it
is an attack upon that piggish individ-
ualism which succeeds by taking more
than its share of the public highway,
which does not observe the common
decencies of the gentleman in the street,
but comes to its fortune by crowding
other men into the gutter. For that is
what the rebate is; it is the mark of
commercial boorishness.-Ray Stannard
Baker, in December McClure's.

Give Your Stomach Rest.
Nothing will cure indigestion that

doesn't digest the food, itself, and give
the stomach rest. You can't expect that
a weak stomach will regain its strength
and get well when it is comnpelled to do
the full work that a sound stotnach
should do. You wouldn't expect a sick
horse to get well when it is compelled to
do a full day's work every day of the
week. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a per-
fect digestant and digests the food re-
gardless of the condi ion of your
stomach. Relieves indigestion, belch-
ing, sour stomach, and all stomach dis-
orders. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Hunting down Robbers.

Postoffice inspectors are congratulat-
ing themselves on the fact that the num-
ber of burglaries of postoffices is de-
creasing and the percentage of captures
of the criminals increasing. They are
making more emphatic the fact that to
tainper with the mails is a dangerous
thing. From the first, the policy of the
Postoffice Department has been to spare
neither time, labor nor expense in cap-
turing and punishing all who steal from
the mails. That policy is necessary to
insure the safe carrying of whatever is
entrusted to this mammoth government
machine.
The express companies pursue the same

policy, for the same reason. It some-
thnes takes years for the detectives to
land some of the culprits, but usually
they are successful in the end. ln the
old wild West days the border despera-
does were made to realize thoroughly
that mail and express robberies were
about as hazardous operations as they
could engage in.

Relentlessness in capturing and pun-
ishing thieves is being brought to a sys-
tem by other interests, notably the
banks of the country. It is a curious
commentary on modern liie that it is
easier for a murderer to escape than a
man who robs a bank, an express com-
pany or the mails. There are few cities
that have funds to enable their detec-
tives to enter upon long pursuits of
criminals.-Cleveland. Leader.

Torture of a Preachei.
The story of the torture of Rev. 0. D.

Moore, pastor of the Baptist church, of
Harpersville, N. Y., will interest you.
He says:"I suffered agonies, because of
a persistent cough, resulting from the
grib. I had to sleep sitting up in bed.
I tried many remedies, wfthout relief,
until I took Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption Coughs and Colds,
which entirely cured my cough, and
saved me from consumption " A grand
cure for diseased conditions of Throat
aud Lungs. At R. S. McKinny's drug-
gist; price 50c and $1.00, guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

YOUNT'S

l[ADERS [OR DECEMBER!
Misses' Fleeced Hose, 12c Pr,
Misses ribbed, extra heavy Hose,

double knee, fleeced, full seamless and
fast black.

Men's Heavy Wool Mittens, 25c
Men's heavy wool Mittens, fulled ma-

terial in fancy patterns, large comfort
roll double knit ribbed cuff.

"Special" Cotton Bat, 6c.
Good stock, white cotton, large fluffy

rolls, each in paper, 12 oz. in bundle.

Universal Bread Maker, $2..00
Best quality tin, mixes and kneads

dough in 3 minuets.

Jelly Cake Pans, 3c each.
Plain tin, extra deep, standard quali-

ty; regular price, Sc.

Kid Body Doll, 19c.
Kid body Doll with bisque head and

hands, flowing hair-shoes and stock-
ings-would be a bargain at 25c.

Decorated Lamps, $1.19.
Assortment of decorated lamps with

globes and dome shades, all with large
fancy shaped bodies, in rich solid tints.

Novelty Plate, 10c.
Assortment comprises 4 styles, all in

opal, with new and attractive decora-
tions, with embossed indian head and
donkey centers.

Jardeniere, lie.
6 in. diameter, assorted colors and de-

signs, such as green, wine and brown.

Shell Tumblers. 6c.
Best flint, plain blown tumblers, pop-

ular shape, really worth 10c each.

SANTA CLAUS
IN HIS AIRSHIP

This time will not take a trip to the
moon; he is going to stop at our
store-and his Airship is loaded to
overflowing with gifts for everybody.
We will tell you more about him
later.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Christmas News !
We invite you to call and examine

our line of Christmas Novelties, which is
by far the most complete and largest
assortment we have ever shown. Have
you seen .

Our Assortment of Lamps?
We have them at all sizes and prices,
from 15c to $6.25 each.
Chocolate Sets, from $1.75 to $3.00.
Berry Sets, from 20c to $2.00.
Water Sets, from 60c to $1.85.
Bureau Sets, from $1.10 to $1.60.
Wine Sets, from $1.35 to $1.50.
4-piece Tea Sets, from 35c to $1.35.
Vases, from 12 to 18 inches high, glass;
. a regular 15c article, for 10c.
Square Mantle Clock, the $5.00 kind

everytsliere; $4.00 each.
Clocks of all kinds, with and without
alarms, from 75c to $5.00.

Manicure Sets, Albums, and Silverware.
Triple-plated Child's Cup, 49c.
Soup Ladles and Sugar shells.
Silver Child's Set, consisting of Knife,
Fork, Spoon, Napkin Ring and Cup,
in plush lined case, 75c set.

A large asortment of Pictures and Mir-
rors, ranging in price from 9c to $1.25
each.

Plate Glass Stand Mirrors, with gold
filled frame, 79c each.

Glass Berry Dish, 4 doz. Fruit Saucers,
Crerm Pitcher and Sugar Bowl, 25c
for the 9 pieces.

Chinaware, Bric-a-brac and Ornaments
of all kinds.

China Cake Dishes, Celery Trays and
Stands.

Crepe Paper.

Ask to see our assortment of decorated
Crepe Paper, for decorative purposes;
10 yds. for 15c. We can supply your
Christmas needs.

Our Grocary and Cinfectionery Department,
on first floor, is putting on its Holiday
Dress and will soon be ready to supply
your Candy wants. Special pri&s will
be given to Teachers, for schools. Come
to see us and we will try our best to
please you.

;ffay;

J. T. KOONTZ.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash price paid. Also buy and
sell horses, hogs, sheep and live stock.
Persons having stock to sell please drop
Me a card.
9-9-3m ERCY F. HARVER,
C. & P. Telephone. Frizellburg, Md.

0-10-5

Hesson's Department Store.

Our Dress Goods
Department

has again been refilled with Silks and fine
Dress Goods, at lowest prices.

Ready-made Clothing.
This is the time to buy your Suit or Overcoat, and the place to

buy it is at

Hesson's Department Store,
because we have the largest assortment, best styles and lowest
prices.

Boy's Knee Pants,
„ Cord mm
„ Heavy k

, 
leeced Lined Shirts

and Drawers,
Men's 25c Undershirts,
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Shirts

and Drawers,
ilb Cake good Chocolate,
lib Cake Bakers best Chocolate,
10c Can Bakers Cocoa,
1 Can Bakers Cocoa,
14 lb Can Pine Apple Chunks,
1 lb good Corn Starch,
1 lb Ginger Snaps,

25c 100 Pr. Men's Cord Pant, at $1.47 and up
50c 250 pr. Men's Pants at reduced prices.

Canton Flannel, Sc and up.
25c Good Outing Cloth, Sc and up.
17c, Good Gingham, 4c and up.

Calico, 4c and up.
35c 1 lb Seedless Raisins, 8c.
13e 2 Packs Postum Cereal, 25c.
15c 2 Cakes Babbit Soap, 9c.
8c 3 Cakes Ark Soap, 5c
19c
15c
4c
5c

2 Lamp Wicks,
2 Kegs Carpet Tacks,
1 lb Rolled Oats,

Newest Styles and Shapes in Millinery Opt.

Christmas Goods are now Coming In.

D. J. HESSON.
P. S.-- Another lot of Ladies' Coats and Capes to select from.

lc.
5c.
3c.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN MD

Total Assets, $453,037.48.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $242,330.46.
Feb. 9, 1902 •  285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902   277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905    363,190.84.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to. $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
0 BORG E II. BIRNIE, Cashier.

G. WA LTER WILT. Ass't Cashier.

J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President
EDWIN H. SHARETTS.
HARVEY E. WEA NT.

MARTIN D. HESS.
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O Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will o
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close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at I,P,
$2.50 o

•
o Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in 0,
101 Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, •o
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Classified Advertisements
llentfetrg.

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S J. E. MYERS. D. D S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING, will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J .S.MYERs will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.twill be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday of
each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered

Graduate of Maryland University. Balti-
more. 5-1-4

Attornegs-at-Enut.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW. ,

Practices in the Courts of Mary-
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

13anking.

TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal seen -

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer -

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

3nsurance.

BIENIE a WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,
17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops.

G. H. Lewis 86
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants
The Highest Cash prices always

paid for all kinds of produce, such
as-

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our
Taneytown Branch, in the Koons
Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.,

Your Patronage Solicited.

THOS. M. CAGAN, Mgr.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
•

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
October Term, 1905.

Estate of Amos Flickingerer, deceased.

On application, it is ordered,this 20th day of
November, 1005,that the sale of the real ez.tate
of Amos Flickinger, late of Carroll county,
deceased, made by Samuel A. Harnish. admin-
istrator, with the last Will and Testament of
said deceased, annexed, and this day reported
to this Court by the said Admr. W. a., be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause be shown to
the contrary on or before the 4th. Monday,
25th. day of December, next; provided a copy
of this order be inserted for three successive
weeks in some newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Carroll county, betore the 3rd. Mon-
day, 18th. day of December, next.

The report states the amount of sale to be
One Thousand Five Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars ($15:0.00).

A. KURTZ MYERS,
JOHN E. ECK ENRODE,
GEORGE R. RUPP,

Judges.
True Cop

J
y:

Test:-OHN J. STEWART,
1I-25-4t Register Wills.

Our Sale Register will not be

started until January 1, but in the

meantime let us have your date for

our private register.

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FtNE
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at tire
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies, .25
.50

44

m m

Deeds,

't

8 m

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
12 "
20 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35 "

" 100 "
Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,
50 "

1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10.
.25
.02
.20
.75

Type-writer paper, - 8x101, in four
grades, in any quantity.

Washing Machine!
Put out on trial, free of charge to the

customer.
Send for prices and circulars of same.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

L. K. 131112LY
General Agent,

C & P. TELEPHONE. MIDDLEBURG, MD.

The Machines will be kept on hand by
the following Local Agents:

M. It. SNIDER, Harney, Md.
A. P. HELWIG, Silver Run, Md.
G. M. WAK ER & SON, Brownsville, Md.
W. H. BENNITT, Sykesville, Md,
SWANK & GEORGE, Brunswick, Md.
A. J. STEM, Winfield, Md.
J. W. POOLE, Braddock, Md.
M. F. SHUFF, Emmitsburg, Md.
GEO. W. STOCKSDALE, Thurmont, Md.
J. H. HILL, Lewistown, Md.
A. A. MOSER, Frederick, Md
J. Q. STITELY Westminster, Md.

-1 4

WISE GROCERS
HANDLE

WHITE
DOVE

OUR
IT'S A

TRADE -WINNER.
Manufactured by

J. H. ALLENDER,
8-5-13 YORK ROAD, MD

MUSE kBROTICAS

Clothing.
Prices of Clothing are soaring
upward with advance price of
wool.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The big Clothing Store of Carroll Co., bought
all their Suits and Overcoats last May, before
any advance. This gives them a big advant-
age over late buyers, and means many big
round dollars saved to Men and Boys who buy
their Suits and overcoats here, this Fall.
Yeti will make a mistake if you buy else-
where. If you want to save money, get best
qualities and latest styles.

handsome &Rings made to Order,
at $3.00 to $5.00 saving on each Suit.

Mothers. come here for your Boys'
Suits.

Advertise what you may have tosell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Dec. 3.

By BEV. S. II. DOYLE.
Topic-Our one excuse.-Rom. xlv, 1-12.

((2onsecration meeting.)
The epistle of Paul to the Romans is

the masterpiece of all his writings. In
it he tii:cu:ses the great doctrine . of
lustification by faith, and this discus-
'ion has had a wonderful influence in
the history of the church. Through its
teachings Martin Luther found the
tsuth, the areaching of which resulted
in the Proisestant reformation, and
;:olin Wesley's study of Luther's com-
mentary upon this doctrine led him to
see the light and subsequently to the
organization of the great Methodist
denomination. The practical part of
the epistle (chapters 12-16) has also had
a w andel ful influence upon the church's
1:.'e asd history, and of this fact the
fours:Am:1i chapter is a striking illus-
tration in its treatment of the relation
of the strong to the weak and the weak
to the strong. It has ever been looked
upon as the final word upon this sub-
ject, and its conclusions are logical and
incontrovertible. The strong should
not disregard the feeling of the weak,
nor should the week presume to sit in
judgment upon the strong. And this
principle suggests the fact also that
each man should think and act for him-
self, and hence cannot excuse himself
upon the basis of what another thinks
or does.
The tendency in all times has been

for men to excuse themselves on the
goomrd that others are not what they
ought to be. The strong carry their
freedom to excess just to show that
they are not to be bound by the opin-
ions of others, and the weak usurp the
place of a judge over them or do what
they believe to be wrong because some
one else does it. But if in Other case
sin is committed it is not excusable.
What others do or fail to do cannot be
the standard of our lives. And yet
haw frequently this excuse is heard in
Vari311,3 forms! Especially do we hear
men excusing themselves because Of
the inconsistency of others. But what
have they got to do with others? Their
judgment of them may be wrong, and
even if it should be correct they are
not to be excused for failure to do be-
cause some one else does falsely. "Let
every man be fully persuaded in his
own mind."
The folly of this one excuse should

be easily apparent to all thinking peo-
ple. One man has just as much right
to steal because another does as a man
would have to be false to God because
another is. When Peter asked concern-
ing ths future of John, Jesus said:
.'\\1. is that to thee? Follow thou
Me.". Our individual responsibility is
the thing that should supremely con-
cern us. You are responsible to God
above all else for one person, yourself,
and are therefore to inquire not what
does John Smith do, but what does
God want me to do. "Every one of us
shall give an account of himself to
God" and only of himself.

BIBLE READINGS.
Gen. iii, 9-13; Ex. 111, 7-14; xxxil, 19-

24; I Kings x, 35-43; Matt. viii, 21, 22;
lx, 28-30; nom. i, 18-20; ii, 14-16; Rev.
xxii, 17.

A Singing Convention.
The Baltimore convention is going

down in history as pronouncedly a sing-
ing convention. The great festival of
Praise with which it opened put every-
body "in tune," mid after that it was
easy to sing anywhere and every-

THE CHRISTIAN ENI)::AVoR CO1:VENTION
cll.)111,S.

[Reproduced fro,-.1 1-sot:more American.]
where. On ti:e streo.s the Endeavor
songs were in Cis cars the En-
dea orcrs sang. and on excursion days
the railway wsit:ng rooms rang with
the melody of joy.

Little Wall.ler that the Baltimore
American cartoonist got an inspiration
for a cartoon along this line!

An Edhor's Appreciation.
What a splendid republic of religion

such : organization is! Well may the
ministry and the laity, the Christian
churches everywhere, thank God for
\chat the Christian Endeavorers have
done in bringing young people into the
fold, in saying the kindly word, in do-
ing the kindly deed, in promoting the
cause of missions and in helping the
work of the church and the minister.-
Editorial in Christian Work and Evan-
gelist.

IIE above picture of the
man and fish is the trade-
mark of Scott's Emulsion,
and is the synonym for

strength and purity. It is sold
in almost all the civilized coun-
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct
it would be a world-wide calam-
ity, because the oil that comes
from its liver surpasses all other
fats in nourishing and life-giving
properties. Thirty years ago
the proprietors of Scott's Emul-
sion found a way of preparing
cod liver oil so that everyone can
take it and get the full value.of
the oil without the objectionable
taste. Scott's EmulsiDn is the
best thing in the world for weak,
backward children, thin, delicate
people, and all conditions of
wasting and lost. strength.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS
409..415 PEARL STREET, NEW TORE

50c. and $1.00. All druggists.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON X, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 3.

Text of the Lesson, Neb. iv, 7-20.
Memory Verses, 19, 20-Golden Text,
Matt. xxvi, 41-Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1905, by American Press Association.]
The life of Nehemiah illustrated the

meaning of his name, "The Comfort of
Jehovah," for in the midst of all his
difficulties and discouragements-and
they were very many-he V find his
joy and strength in the Lori:. Having
returned to Jerusalem, accompanied by
captains of the army and horsemen
and with authority to obtain what was
necessary to rebuild the wall of the
city, he spent three days quietly inves-
tigating before he told the rulers of
the Jews or the priests what he had
come for. It is wise as a rule not to
talk to others about your affairs, but it
is always safe to consult Him who
sends you about everything and then
do whatever He says (Prov. Iii, 5, 6;
John if, 5). It is instructive to note
Nehemiah journeying with an escort
and Ezra without one, and God was
with each of them. In the New Testa-
ment story Barnabas sold his property
and put the money in the treasury,
while his sister Mary kept hers and
made it a house of prayer. We must
not follow others, however wise and
good their ways may be, but follow
"Jesus only." Our hand in His and
our whole being at His disposal, we
should say, us Nehemiah did: "The God
of heaven, He will prosper us." "Our
God shall fight for us" (ii, 20; iv, 20).
The adversary is always grieved when
any one becomes specially in earnest
in the Lord's work, and be will do his
utmost to hinder, but there must be
neither fear nor compromise on the
part of the servants of God. All that
Is required of us are a mind to work
and a readiness for any' manner of
service, and then God will surely ac-
complish His pleasure. Observe that
those who built this wall were gold-
smiths, merchants, apothecaries, worn
en, etc. (liI, 8, 12, 32), most unlikely
people to build a stone wall, but be-
cause they had a mind to work and
God was with 'them they prospered,
and the work was finished in spite of
all their enemies, and God was glori-
fied. Because the work was done by
those who naturally had no talent for
such work their enemies had to con-
fess that the work was wrought of
God (vi, 15, 16).
We must never forget that there are

always enemies seeking to injure us
and to hinder the work-in fact, a
great adversary seeking to destroy us-
and we must ever watch and pray as
did these builders (7-9). See Jas. iv,
7; I Pet. v, 8, 9; Eph. vi, 10-18; Mark
xiii, 33-37. When there are weak and
discouraged ones among the Lord's
own whose motto seems to be, "We
are not able" (10), matters are worse
than if there were only enemies with-
out. Such were the ten spies because
of whom all Israel became discour-
aged and were kept in the wilderness
many years (Num. xill, 31-33). Our
motto should always be, "Our God is
able" (Dan. ill, 17), or, as in verse 14 of
our lesson, "Be not ye afraid; remem-
ber the Lord."
God will always bring to naught the

counsel of the adversary (verse 15), but
His own counsel standeth forever, the
thoughts of His heart to all genera-
tions (Ps. xxxiii, 10, 11). See also Isa.
viii, 9, 10, concerning His counsel and
the breaking in pieces of the adver-
sary, and take comfort from Isa. xli,
12, 13. "They that war against thee
shall be as nothing and as a thing of
naught, for I, the Lord thy God, will
hold thy right hand, saying, Fear not;
I will help thee." The words "every
one unto his work" (verse 15) make us
think of the words of our Lord in Mark
x111, 34, "To every man his work," and
I Cor. xil, 11, "To every man severally
as He will," for we are taught in Eph.
II, 10, that all good works of all be-
lievers are prepared beforehand for us
to walk in, and also that "it is God
who worketh in us both to will and to
do of His good pleasure," and that
apart from Him we can do nothing

ii, 13; John xv, 5). From the
fact that the wall began and ended at
the sheep gate (iii, 1, 32) we gather the
suggestion that whatever work is not
begun, continued and ended in and by
Him who was led as a lamb to the
slaughter, and done by those who are
redeemed with His precious blood, will
not count. From chapter lii, 10, 27, 29,
we learn that we are to do the work
that is nearest to us, however lowly it
may be, "every one over against his
house," or as elsewhere, "Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do," "For any
manner of service, wholly at His
commandment" (Eccl. ix, 10; I Chron.
xxvill, 21). While some builded, others
held the weapons, and. even the build-
ers had their swords girded upon them
(verses 16-18). Our whole life is a
warfare against the world, the flesh
and the devil, and Eph. vi, 10-18, is
the only way. For the many who are
compelled to•walt or tarry by the stuff
while others work there is a word of
great comfort in I Sam. xxx, 24. The
workmen, being far separated one from
the other, were to be ever listening for
the sound of the trumpet (verses 18-20),,
so we, girt about with truth and with
the sword of the Spirit, are to be eve,
listening for the trumpet of I Thess.
Iv, 16, which shall end the present age,
or at least proclaim it near, by the
fact that the church has been com-
pleted.
These builders certainly worked a

full labor day, "from the rising of the
morning till the stars appeared" (verse
21), but we are not working full thee
unless by a prayerful or financial in-
terest, or both, in some missionary en
the other side of the globe, who works
while we sleep, and vice versa, we aro
earnestly living to complete the church.

Ration For Laying Hens.

Professor Wheeler of the New. York
state experiment station suggests a
daily ration made up as follows: Crack-
ed corn, 1 pound; wheat, .75 pound;
corn meal, .75 pound; wheat middlings,
.5 pound; animal meat, .5 pound; fresh
bone, .66 pound, and young green al-
falfa, .75 pound. This forms a ration
containing a pound of protein, 3.75
pounds of carbohydrates and .35 pound
of fat and having a nutritive ratio of
1:4.6-that is, a pound of flesh forming
food to an equivalent to 4.6 poundo of
heat and fat forming food. This daily
ration would be sufficient for 100
pounds live weight-that is, it would
feed twenty five-pound liens or thirty-
three three-pound hens.

Feeding Poultry.

Never feed spoiled or tainted food t)
fowls if you wish to avoid discuss.
Clean up all moist and mash food re-
maining after the fowls have finished
eating. If the chickens are constipated
give them more green food; if dinr.
rhea affects the flock after a generous
feed of meat cut down the amount.
Pullets fed too much animal food will
begin to lay before they have their
growth. The slow feathering
that run around half naked after the
rest of the brood are well feathered
need more animal food.

Prepare For Bad Weather.

During the next thirty days every
leak in the roof should be repairetl,
the broken window panes replaced. the
doors repaired and the entire poultry
house given a thorough whitewashing.
Getting ready for winter hi season i11

not a bad. job, but this waiting until
snow falls makes this work anything
but pleasant.

Care of the W oodlot.

Throughout a large part of the Eastern
States nearly every farm has its woodlot.
From that woodlot, which is often all
that remains of the vast forest which
originally clothed the region, the farmer
supplies his own needs. It fuinishes
him with fuel, fence posts, rails, poles,
and even with timber, boards, and
shingles to keep the farm buildings in
repair. A well-managed woodlot is
therefore, a very valuable part of the
farm, and the sum total of all farm wood-
lots represents a very large national as-
set.
The U. S. Forest Service has for some

years devoted special attention to the
needs of woodlot owners. Its coopera-
tion is offered to all who would have ad-
vice on the manaeement of woodlots,
and many thousands of acres of farm
forests are now actually cared for under
practical systems of forestry which it has
recommended.
As a general rule, but little care is de-

voted to the woodlot. It is left to shift
for itself, is often used too freely for time
pasturage of live stock, and is rarely
guarded from fire or forest enemies.
When wood is needed but little discre-
tion is exercised in the choice of trees,
and no need is felt of providing for the
renewal or improvement of the stand.
Yet it is decidedly a simple matter to

care for the woodlot. The owner need
not burden himself with any very elabo-
rate system. Nor need he, in most cases,
reduce the amount of timber which he
cuts. Eventually, of course, he can cut
more, for more will be grown. The first
requirement of the ordinary woodlot is
protection, and the second, selection in
cutting.

Fire is the chief enemy of the woodloi.
Fires damage the larger trees, starting
hollows in the butts or weakening them
until they begin to die in the tops, re-
ducing their value when cut; but the
greatest harm is done to reproduction
and the growth of youngtrees. Running
over the forest soil, they consume the
litter and kill the seedlings. The forest
soil becomes too dry to encourage the
germination of tree seeds. Even if seed-
lings succeed in finding root and begin
to flourish, the next fire destroys them.
Fires may easily be kept out of the

woodlot with a little care. They are often
started to improve the grazing and pas-
ture. This is certainly poor policy.
While the grazing may be improved for
a few years, the woodlot is often perma-
nently injured. It is generally a poor
plan to expect land to produce grass and
wood at The same time. Neither will do
well, and the owner will be paying taxes
on land which he only half uses. Graz-
ing animals often do much injury to the
woodlot. They browse upon young
growth and trample it down. They also
pack the soil with their hoofs, destroying
its power to retain moisture and encour-
aging the entrance of grass. Grazing
should be watched, and should be per-
mitted in the woodlot only when such
harm will not result.
In cutting, the first thing to look out

for is the young growth. Time whole
point of forest management is to have
new trees of the most useful kind take
the place of the old, just as soon as pos-
sible after they are cut. One thoughtless
stroke of the ax will get rid of a fine sap-
ling half the size of a man's wrist, if it
is a little in the way, and a dozen years
of growth is lost. On the other hand,
the cutting of a good tree may simply
open room for worthless trees to take its
place.
Where the forest is composed mainly

of such trees as oak and chestnut, which
sprout well from the stump, it may be
advisable to cut most of the good-sized
trees, over a part of the woodlot, for the
purpose of raising a crop of sprouts.
Such sprouts grow rapidly and produce
good poles, posts, and ties at a compar-
atively early age. But the stumps should
be cut low and slanting, so as to prevent
rotting and secure strong and numerous
shoots.

Clear the Way.
The mission of "Early Risers" is to

clear the way and give Nature full sway.
These lamous little pills rid the stomach
and bowels of all putrid matter, thus re:
moving the causes of headache, consti-
pation, sallow complexion, etc. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers never gripe or
sicken. A safe, pleasant, perfect pill.
Mack Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valley
City, N. D., says: "Iwo bottles of these
famous Little Pills cured me of chronic
constipation." Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Three Kinds of Headaches.

A physcian writes: "There are three
main causes of headache, and the first
of these has to do with the nervous sys-
tem. A headache is, eyerybody will ac-
knowledge, a very natural result of
nerve strain. In the hurry and bustle
and strain and stress of life to-day our
poor nervous systems have no chance,
no moment of rest and inaction from
the time we arise in the morning till we
go to bed at night. The pursuit of
pleasure, the scurrying ceaselessly from
one place to another in search of amuse-
ment, the fact that a certain class of
people find life a bore unless they are
in a whirl of excitement, will often ac-
count for the fashionable headache, the
headache of the "overworked" society
woman. Work, properly so called, will
never produce a headache; it is one of
the best preventives of headache. Anx-
iety and incessant worrying over trifles
will certainly cause the headache of over-
strain, as any harrassed, anxious and
" worritt" household head oi a large fam-
ily will testify to. The headache of an-
aemie, common enough among young
girls of low vitality, is due to a nervous
system ill nourished, with impoverished
blood. Many obscure neuralgias have
thus a very simple explanation.
"The second great cause of headache

is eye strain Many a man who is suff-
ering from eye strain assures his doctor
that his eyes are certainly not at fault,
as he has 'splendid sight.' It is not his
nerves of sight which are affected, but
the nerve and minute muscle of accom-
modation which he is constantly and
unconsciously fatiguing in order to make
his sight as good as he believes it to be.
The error is in the shape of the eye,
which requires continued muscular strain
to rectify, and proper glasses would im-
mediately remove the need for this con-
tinual strain. This form of headache
follows close eye work, such as reading,
writing or sewing. It is worse at night,
and is practically absent in the morning,
differing from other forms of headache.
It may be taken for granted that head-
ache present in the morning is not due
entirely, if at all, to eye strain. All
sufferers from headache should have their
eyes examined by an*oculist.
"A very large number of headaches

come under the third category-namely,
headaches due to poisons in the blood.
Tne 'throbbing headache' is often caused
by what medical men call over blood
pressure or too high blood pressure, due
to impurities or toxins circulating in the
blood. They generally arise from dis-
orders of digestion in the stomach and
bowels from improper diet, the over-
eating of meat aud rich dishes, imper-
fect mastication, foul teeth and lack of
exercise. Relief will not be permanent
so long as new toxins are being produced
-that is, so long as we persist in over-
eating rich dishes and neglecting the
rules of health."

The Key that Unlocks the Door to
Long Living.

The men of eighty-five and ninety years
of age are not the rotund well fed, but
thin, spare men who live on a slender
diet. Be as careful as he will, however,
a man past middle age, will occasionally
eat too much or of some article of food
not suited to his constitution, and will
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to cleanse and invigo-
rate his stomache and regulate his liver
and bowels. When this is done there is
no reason why the average man should
not live to old age. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Make Your Grocer
Give You Guaranteed

Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder

Alum Baking Pow-
ders interfere with
diges-tion and are un-
healthful.
Avoid the alum.

SCRAPS FOR POULTRY.

Judicious Use of Kitchen Waste
Helps Out on the Feed Bill.

A good many poultry keepers do not
utilise to the best advantage the waste
which invariably occurs in the house,
no ma:ter how well umnaged its af-
fairs may Iss and it is this fact which
°Asa resu,ts in their food bill for the
birt.s being so much wore than a neigh-
bor's ivimo 1..ay keep the same number

birds, sas s the poulay expert of the
London Mail. The judicious use of
house scrapi -viii save a good deal In
ulis food bill during the year. No pat-
cut food is equal to refuse from the
kilci.en, for from this the birds get
practically eserything required for
isak.ns• Lest) and foz the production Of
egg:. A fess- notes on the subject may

l'ose prose of use to some of our
ma.lers. II is well to keep a special

cr pail for the reception of the
rcrap.:, and when sufficient have been
obto.seil us some are wanted warm
tlasa up, Esst thing in the morning and
is.x with a Stile meal. Do not mix too
iouell bread with the scraps. If you
Lose a g:•eAt deal r,f waste bread, soak
it .o coid water and give it with the
eves:ng meal prior to the feed of corn.
ir 3 ou only have a little bread, mix it
NV:di the scraps, but first of all soak it
woli water and then squeeze well he-
ro.0 isiltisg with the scraps. It is ad-
v: 'able when giving bread before the
eves:Mg mcal not to give wheat, as this
is a. I to cause diarrhea under these cir-
e ,tances, but give oats, barley or
French buckwheat. Where there are
onis a few louse scraps and a good

fswls g:ve them alone first thing
10 tits morning and then some corn.
't his .111 save the mixing of meal.
A few Words 113 to the scraps them-

set , es. Do not give large and wide
p:cce.3 of bacon rind, as, if swallowed
who.e, ihey will cause a stoppage in
the gizzard or crop. Give narrow
pie -es. Again, do not give large pieces
of gristle for the same reason, and it Is
as wed to keep fish bones out of the
scraps, as these are often the cause of
inflamed cross. Cold rice pudding fre-
quently figures among scraps, but it
should not be given, if sloppy, to the
chickens, for it has a bad effect on the
bowels. Do not give many potatoes or
potato peelings. They have a fattening
tendency, whish goes against good lay-
ing. And this reminds me of another
point-namely, the effect of fish on the
egg. Where a good deal of fish refuse
is given to fowls the eggs are apt to
have a fishy and objectionable flavor;
thereforegive fish sparingly. On the few
occasions that meat figures among the
house scraps remember the chickens, if
you have any, and let them have it,
first cutting it up finely. It's a splen-
did tonie for them at a growing age.
Filially I would point out that the
grease In the water after plates, etc.,
have been washed should be skimmed
off and put in the scrap saucepan, and
always have some sort of grease In It
so that the food does .not get a burned
flavor, which taste4 letter to the fowls
and does them litt:e good.

Value of Pure Bred Poultry.
Can we breed pure stock, and how

can we begin? Sell what you have
and start fresh again, writes a corre-
spondent of American Agriculturist.
The advantage is that you will have a
flock of birds that are alike. You have
birds that you can be proud of, that
you can take interest in and that you
can breed to a standard of perfection.
Pure bred fowls are more profitable
because you can sell the eggs for sit-
tings, the extra birds for breeding pur-
poses, and in selling the poultry prod-
ucts in market you will have eggs of
the same size and color, which means
5 cents per dozen more, and birds when
dressed-that will be of like color, shape
and appearauce, which will bring more
per pound than odd birds.

An Emergency Medicine.
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds

and similar injuries, there is nothing so
good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
soothes the wound and not only gives
instant relief from pain, but causes the
parts to heal in about one third the time
required by the usual treatment. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Care of the Breeding Male.
When on a ,t a sod's!, healthy male

bird try to Lees io good condition.
If he is e aml attentive as he
should hs lug the breading season
he may cosi.; get cut of coudition, says
it. T. ViCM,13, M. D., in Iteliable Poul.
try Joarnal. Avoid this b'y removing
him from the flick occasionally and
feeding a few tidbits of fresh meat
(eookal or nasooked), fresh green food
and a 111::::11.%! of hard gales. You
will run mis 1.,.41: by Leepilig bbn for a
day or two it a comfortable coop, apart
from the Kock, where he cannot see or
bear the Lens, sal it mas save him
from wa ding h ; eoesgies in useless
services. 'ill; is important. for an ac-
tive, eticmiii ve maie when running with
his flock oftsn dee.; not eat a sufficient
amount. oi• fool to keep himself in the
best condition. A. little attention given
to supploing him with occasional meals
away front his harem will be well re-
paid in the .results gained thereby.
Keeping the male bird with the hens
will not insure strongly fertile eggs
unless he is well cared for and in good
breeding condition. Too many people
overlook this matter or fail to consider
Its Importance. Do not pen him up
with other males. It leads to bad habits
and is more injurious than continuous
running with a flock of hens. Do not
keep him away Nom the hens too long.
A few days each month is sufficient ex-
cept while molting, when he will be
better if kept in a coop by himself
where he can have a small ,outdoor run.

ROUP IN THE HEN YARD.

Prevention Rather Than Cure the
Thing in This Dinense.

Just as the evening; begin to grow
cool in tile fall is the time when roup
first puts in as appearance. The causes
are many. The most frequent and the
one for which there is no remedy is the
use of birds as breeders that have had
roup, writes Margaret C. Daly in West-
ern Poultry Journal.
Do not confouud roup with colds. A

cold may be treated and stopped and
113 bad effects follow, but if allowed to
develop into roup kill the bird at once.
Keep a strict watch on your flock from
now on all through the winter and
avoid the doing of things that may
cause them to take cold.
Often when a beginner has a flock of

thoroughbreds he pampers them and
injures instead of helping them.
Do not the first cold night close all

windows and doors.
If in the same house they will use

during the winter and you close all the
windows and doors now, how do you
expect them to stand it when the ther-
mometer registers from 10 to 20 below,
as it did last winter and may this win-
ter also?
Use judgment. Fowls should never

roost in a draft-better out of doors
than that-but if not in a draft they
can stand a great deal of cold.
Let them become accustomed to it

gradually, as nature intended they
slsould.
Possibly mites have annoyed them all

night or lice are making life unpleas-
ant for them during the day. These
will so weaken.a bird that cold easily
develops Into roup.
Let us suppose that through careless-

ness or some other cause some fine
morning you discover a chick with a
bad cold. Better isolate the bird at
once and use preventive measures on
the rest of the flock. Put kerosene or
one of the good roup cures in the drink-
ing water of the entire flock and allow
them no other water. Fight lice a little
more strenuously. Keep houses clean-
er. Disinfect houses with sulphur, and
watch carefully for new cases.
.As to the sick fowl, if you think it
worth while to doctor it give the same
medicine you would to a human and a
dose as large as you would to a child.
For cold in head we have given a lini-
ment that we use for the members of
the family, rubbed a good salve or car-
bolated vaseline on face and wattles
and kept in dry, airy coop with feed
and water.

Silver Gray Dorkings.
The Silver Gray Dorking is a popular

breed in England when first class table
fowls are wanted, and there are few
successful table poultry breeders who
do not introduce Dorking blood into
their flocks, says the Loudon Mail.
Dorkings have deep, square bodies,
with broad breasts and short white
legs, points which are indispensable
for the Ideal table bird. They have

SILVER GRAY DORKING COCK.

five claws on each foot and single
combs. Our illustration is of a silver
gray cockerel, which, as will be seen,
is a very handsome bird. The hen's
back should be of a delicate pale gray,
the breast being of a light brown color
and the hackles striped white and
black, appearing very bright. Silver
grays have grown g:eatly in populari-
ty of late years and are now much
liked.

Starting With Poultry.
It W011id be a mistake for the be-

ginner to pay the exceedingly high
prices for fowls with which to start,
says Inland Poultry. The results
might not be satisfactory, and discour-
agement and disgust with poultry fol-
low-. Five dollars will usually buy
as good females as any one needs to
begin with, and $10 should buy a very
good male of almost any variety. Many
good birds have been sold for less than
this amount, though much more might
be paid and prove a good investment.
A five dollar trio would do very well
to begin with, if one cannot afford
to pay more, but it must be remem-
bered that express rates are as high
on medium quality stock as on the
best, and often this amounts to nearly
as much as the cost of the stock.

To Prevent Egg Eating.
Prevent egg eating by preparing for

It in the fall. If nests are so situated
that the eggs are not in sight of the
fowls during the day the birds rarely
get info the habit. Exposed nests
should have a shitted curtain of heavy
dark colored cloth hanging before them.
The hens will find their way through
the curtain to lay and after leaving the
nest are not Apt to eat eggs unless they
lie in plain sight-Cor. American Agri-
culturist.

Good Stock Pays Best.
If one is going to breed high class

poultry, it is much better to produce
a few god birds than a large number
of medium quality. It pays to buy
good stock-just as good as one can
afford to buy. The cheapest pure bred
stock that Call be bought is superior
to mongrel stock, but it is advisable tc
bey something better, if possible.-Ire
land Poultry.

Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.

Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I had a
bitter battle, with chronic stomach and
liver trouble, but at last I won, and
cured my diseases, by time use of Electric
Bitters. I unhesitatingly recommend
them to all, and don't intend in the
future to be without them in the house.
They are certainly a wonderful medicine,
to have cured such a bad case as mine."
Sold, under guarantee to do the same
for you, by R. S. McKinney, druggist,
at 50c. a bottle. Try them to-day.

The Poultry House Site.
- A ridge or knoll where natural drain-
age can be had is preferable to any
other when selecting; a site for the poul-
try house, as dampness and filth are
the causes. directly or indirectly, of
nearly all poultry diseases.

Foy Market Fowls.
For broilers or meat select a quick

growing breed that develops its feath-
ers early, that w:11 weigh two to three
pounds when s:x to eight weeks old
rind be plump on the breast.

Maryland Stock Powder
will prove of great advantage for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Is not a big make

up package, but a valuable combination of Reliable Medicines.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Acts like Magic. Sure. Leaves no Smell. Large Efficient arid Exceedingly Agreeable. Prevents Decay

Bottle, only 15 Cents. and Sweetens the Breath. Price 10c per bottle.
TEN CENT CORN KILLER.

Removes Corns and Bunions without Pain. Gives no trouble. Makes the Feet Comfortable. 10 Cents
a Bottle. NO POISON.
Manufactured at McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE, Taneytown, Md,

DR. ANNA W. BLOOMER.

A New York Physician Who Has Won
Fame and Wealth,.

For a wounin to climb to the top in
the medical profession is a matter to
wonder at, but when she earns $10,000
n year she strikes a hard blow to the
almost universal masculine assump-
tion of superiority. Dr. Anna W.
Bloomer of New York has, however,
attained this distinction in the arduous
profession of medicine. Probably of
all walks of life that of the physician
seems most incompatible with precon-
ceived ideas of feminine gentleness
and love of ease. To ue at the beck

DR. ANNA WELLS BLOOMER.

and call of all the city or county, to
sleep at irregular hours, to bear ex-
posure to all sorts of weather-hitherto
this has been the part of a man. But
-the world moves rapidly in this new
century, as Dr. Bloolner well exempli-
fies. In speaking of her calling she
herself says: "Unless a woman has an
unusual amount of vitality and en-
durance, the medical profession is no
life for her. She must also not be too
impressionable, else the troubles of
other people will soon wear her away,
although, on the other hand, she must
not be adamant. There is a happy me-
dium, though it is not easily found.
"In the beginning it is not pleasant

work. One must accustom herself to
seeing things that have never before
been presented to her; she must take
the bitter with the sweet. If a woman
Is a conscientious physician she can
live a very happy life, for there is an
unlimited chance for doing good to
those about her. There are some men
who strenuously object to women en-
tering this profession, for a woman
physician appreciates an encouraging
word from her men colleagues more
than anything else, for it gives her a
certain amount of confidence in her-
self that she may have lacked for the
simple reason that she knew the eagle
eye of the profession was bent search-
ingly and sarcastically upon her."-
Detroit News-Tribune.

.•

Look Out For Baby.
The food and feeding of au infant are

beyond all doubt the most important
questions with which mothers have to
deal, says a writer in Home Notes.
You may be sure that if your baby in-
dulges in se earning fits its food is
disagreeing eith it. To eat and to
sleep are the primary animal instincts
which guide and safeguard the infant
life.

I say safeguard because a baby's
brain at birth is about 14 per cent
of its entire body weight, an adult's
being only in the proportion of 2.37 per
cent of his weight; therefore, on ac-
count of this phenomenally rapid brain
growth in infancy, a great deal of sleep
Is absolutely necessary-indeed a baby
cannot have too much sleep. For this
reason the ventilation of a nursery be-
comes of vital importance, so that a
mire atmosphere and all conditions
which conduce to healthful slumber
may be assured.
Any excitement to the little brain

growing so rapidly should be positively
avoided, and may be regarded as dan-
gerous. For this reason tossing a baby
high in the air Isa risky amusement.

-

A Fearful Fate.
It is a fearful fate to have to endure

the terrible torture of Piles, "I can
truthfully say," writes Harry Colson,of
Masonyillc, Ia. "that for Blind, Bleed-
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles, Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, is the best cure
made." Also best for cuts, bnrns and
injuries. 25c at R. S. McKinney's,
druggist.

Marketing Turkeyr.
Sonic turkey raisers find it more prof-

itable to mar'set the 3-oung toms in De-
cember, as they will usually fall in
price after the holidays. They keep
the hens until later, as they increase In
weight and subsequently command a
better price.

For Cracked Hands.
Rough skin and cracked hands are not

only cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but an occasional application will
keep the skin soft and smooth. Best for
eczema, cuts, burns, boils, etc. The
genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve af-
fords immediate relief in all forms of
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
Piles. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Dust For tile nem,.

A couple of barreis filled with dry
earth or road dust in the suunmr will
keep the dusting box supplied all win-
ter, and the hens will keep themselves
free from lice. A. barrel or two of
gravel should be laid in before winter,
also, and a pan of it kept before the
hens all of the time. It is surprising
how much of it they will consumes If
the gravel is run through a cJar.se
screen, so as to take out the larger
stones that a hen cannot swallow-. It
will be better for them.

The Egg- Producer.
The finished product of the poultry

Industry, the egg. is the best form of
meat known and the easiest product in
the world to handle. The hen is a ma-
chine that alwsys turns out a perfect
product, a fsesh cgs'. She will (-5 her
part every time if you will do yomss

Diarrhea In Chicks.
Mix powdered charcoal with their

soft food and keep granulated charcoal
always before teem. :Ills will be found
to be one of the most prompt and ef-
fective reme:lies. Chilling is one of
the most comthon causes.

Climatic Cures.

The influence of climatic conditions in
the cure of consumption is very much
overdrawn. The poor patient, and the
rich patient, too, can do much better at
home by proper attention to food diges-
tion, and a regular use of German, Syrup
Free expectoration in the morning is
made certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of that
weakening cough and debilitating night
sweat. Restless nights and the exhaus-
tion due to coughing, the greatest dan-
ger and dread of the consumptive, can
be prevented or stopped by taking Ger-
man Syrup liberally and regularly.
Should you be able to go to warmer
clime, you will find that of the thousands
of consumptives there, the few who are
benefited and regain strength are those
who use German Syrup. Trial bottles,
25c; regular size, 75c. For sale by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Remarkable r"

We have entered into a clubbing arrangement by which we can
make the following remarkable offer for a limited time:-

Review of Reviews, one year, - - $3.00.
Woman's Home Companion, one year, 1.00.
Cosmopolitan Magazine, one year, - 1.00.
The Carroll Record, one year, - - - 1.00.

• 
Total Value, - $6.00.

To new subscribers to the RECORD, we will send all of the above,
one year, for only $3.00.

To present subscribers to the RECORD, we will send all of the above,
one year, for only $3.23.

This is the most Remarkable Offer on all standard publications,ever made. Dont' pass it by, and don't neglect taking advantage of itat once.
THE CARROLL RECORD,

Taneytown, Md

104 CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS for $1.25

Good for every farmer.
Good for every farmer's wife.
Good for every farmer's son.
Good for every farmer's daughter.

The New York Tribune Farmer
COMBINED WITH

THE CARROLL RECORD
Both Papers, one Year, $1.25.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

THE CARROLL RECORD, Taneytown, Md.
Good 'Milkers Aare.

A really good milker is probably a
greater rarity than a really good cow,
says American Cultivator. All dairy
farmers know how hard a matter it
Is to get a first class milker, who will
draw the milk rapidly from the udder
without hurting that delicate organ
and yet get every drop the cow is
capable of giving. The cow is a sensi-
tive creature and requires to be han-
dled in a very gentle manner, and no
portion of her body is more sensitive
than her udiler. It is a great relief to
the cow to have her distended udder
relieved of the milk that is in it, but
to do her best she expects that the
milk shall be drawn quickly, but gen-
tly-not by mmecessary tugging at the
teats, but by gentle, rapid pressure and
with a downward movement of the fin-
gers.

Color of Butter Fat.
The color of butter is a character-

istic of both the cow and feed. Cer-
tain breeds of cattle give milk the but-
ter fat of which is higher in quality
than that of other breeds, says H. II.
Wing of Cornell university in Rural
New Yorker. 'Certain feeds also no-
ticeably affect the color of the fat in
milk. Of course fresh pasture grass is
famed for this. Of the dry feeds that
can be fed in the winter there is
probably none the feeding of which
would produce a fat of color high
enough to suit the requirements of the
ordinary trade. Good, well cured corn
fodder probably has as marked an ef-
fect as any of the ordinary winter
feeds, although pumpkins, carrots, clo-
ver hay and perhaps some others tend
to increase the color in the fat.

A Dairy Burden.
The constant dropping of water will

wear away the hardest stone. Equally
so, the milking of unprofitable cows
from year to year will wear away the
courage and hope and joy of the dairy-
man and his family.

PRICE, 1 CENT!

THE SUN
(BALTIMORE, Mn.)

NOW SELLS FOR 1 CENT, AND CAN
BE HAD OF EVERY COUNTRY
DEALER, AGENT OR NEWS-
BOY AT THAT PRICE.

ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, VIRGINIA,
NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA,
PENNSYLVNIA, DELAWARE,

And Throughout the United States Can
Get THE SUN by mail at I Cent a Copy.

THE SUN AT ONE CENT
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER

IN THE UNITED STATES.
THE SuN's special correspondents through-

out the United states, as well as in Europe,
China, Japan, the Philippines, Porto Rico,
Cuba and in every other part of the world,
make it the greatest newspaper that can be
printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the United ,tates. and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information
upon all important events in the legislative
and financial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
THE Sures market reports and commercial

columns are complete and reliable, and put
the farmer, the merchant and the broker in
touch with the markets of Baltimore,Norfolk,
Charleston, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia
and all other important points in the United
States and other countries. All of which the
reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.
THE SUN is the best type of a newspaper.

morally and intellectually. In addition to the
news of the day, it publishes the best features
that can be presented, such as fashion articles
and and miscellaneous writings from men and
women of note ana prominence. It is on ed-
ucator of the highest character, constantly
stimulating to noble ideals in individual and
national life.
THE PUN is published on Sunday as well as

every other day of the week.

By mail the Daily Sun, $3 a year:
including the Sunday Sun 84. The
Sunday Sun alone, $1 a year.
Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Most Vigorous Fowls.
The very early hatched bird is apt to

molt with the old stosk in the fall. It
Is also apt to lay heavily all winter
and as a result will not produce eggs
which will hatch a strong and vigor-
ous chleks as thooe from birds that
begin to loy in January or February.-
Americau Poultry. :loom :11.

DeWitt
DeWitt Is the name to look for when

you go to buy Witch R eel Salve.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is the
original a n d only genuir e. In fact
DeWitt'sis the only Witch Hazel Salve
that Is made from the unadulterated

Witch=llazel
AS others are counterfeits-base Imi-

tations, cheap and worthless-even
dangerous. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Is a specific for Piles; Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Piles, AlsoCuts,
Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,
Contusions. Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases,

ALVE
PREPARED DV

E. C. DeWitt 4 Co., Chicago

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.

Western Maryland R. R.
Main Line.

Scheatue in effect. October 15th., 1905.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a.
m., and 4 1 and 6.15 p. m., and 11.15 p m., and
leave Union Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-
mediate Stations at 1.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a. m.,
and 12.5) p. m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. m.,
and 4.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and
8.30 a. m. and 4.05 p.m., for Baltimore and In-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. It.
imave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 11.015 a. m. and 4.80 p.
m. For Chambersburg,. 6.3i a. m. Leave Ship-
pensburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate
Stations at 5.51 a. m. and 2.55 p. m. Leavechambershars at 1.35 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 3.10 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.25
and 10. 2a. m., and 8.30 and 7.1,0 p. m. Leave
Emmitaburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.55 s
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.39, 9.36

and 10.10 a. m. and 4.45 and 0.41 p. m. Leave
Bruceville for Columbia, Littl:stown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m.

and 3.06 and 4.65 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

as follows: Chicago Express, daily, at 12.49 p.
m. Pittsburg and Cleveland Express, daily,
at 11.55 p. m.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen'l Traffic Manager.
F. M. HOWELL, General Passenger Agent.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN'
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mrs. M. H. Reindollar's mother and

sister, of York, Pa., are here on a visit.

Mrs. J. Henry Lambert and daughter,

Miss Mabel, are visiting relatives in Bal-

timore.

Thomas Angel has been granted an

increase of pension, and will hereafter

receive $14.00 per month.

Miss L. Ada Reindollar, who has been

visiting Fairfield, Pa., for about four

months, returned home this week.

Our merchants report splendid busi-

ness, notwithstanding the warm season.

No wonder; for the stocks are large, up-

to-date and cheap.

A special attendance of members of

the Fire Company is desired this Friday

evening. Nomination of officers and

other important business.

This will be "Thanksgiving" week for

County School Teachers, as they receive

their pay to-day, Friday, after being

several weeks overdue.

The freight trains on this line are very

heavy at present, and generally late. On

Tuesday evening the train was compos-

ed of 49 cars, on its arrival here.

D. B. Shaum, butcher, is now using

ice in his refrigerator which he stored

one year ago last winter. It is from six'

to eight inches thick and as firm as when

put away.

On last Sunday, the Lutheran congre-

gation, by a rising vote, decided to adopt

the system of individual communion

cups, for use hereafter, instead of the

single cup.

Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Alfred

Koons, of Ladiesburg, and Mrs. D. E.

Strawsburg and little daughters, of

Johnsville, were the guests of Mrs. Levi

Frock, on Thanksgiving day.

The C. & P. Telephone Co. is making

preparations for extending their lines

from Taneytown to Emmitsburg, and

also to Keysville, the support in both di-

rections coming mainly from farmers, to

whom the Company seems to be especi-

plly catering.

While Taneytown has built up consid-

erably this year, next year promises to

beat it. Plenty of lots at reasonable

prices, and a good town to live in, with

plenty of work, accounts for the growth.

Five or six more dwellings could easily

be rented next spring, if they were to be

had.

Our great combination magazine offer

-see third page-will be continued only

three weeks longer. That it has not

been more generally accepted has been

a great disappointment to us, as we en-

tered into it solely for the benefit of our

patron-to induce them to read good lit-

erature, especially when it iS offered at

half price. We are ashamed to say how

few have accepted the Offer.

Thanksgiving day was quietly observed

in Taneytown, there being union services

in the Lutheran ehurch,in the morning,

a dinner and entertainment by the Re-

formed S. S. in the Opera House, day

and night, also the usual number of fam-

ily dinners which attracted relatives

and friends from other places, On the

whole, Taneytown was properly and be-

comingly thanful.

The pick-pocket (Giebe) who robbed

Dr. F. H. Seiss, in St. Louis, October 5,

1904, is now wanted under a recent in-

dictment charging him with murder,

and an application has been made to the

Governor for his pardon in the first case

in order that he may be brought to trial

on the second and more serious charge.
Under the law a man cannot be tried for

a crime while under sentence for an

other.

Silver Dollar History.
--

Washington, Nov. 24.-!Director Rob-
erts, of the United States Mint Bureau,
announces that all silver bullion pur-
chased under the acts of 1878 and 1890
is now gone, the accounts with it closed,
and the coinage of the silver dollar is at
an end unless in the future new legisla-
tion upon the subject is passed. He
says:
"The silver dollar was originally au-

thorized by the act of April 2, 1792, the
first coinage act of the United States.
The first dollar pieces were struck at the
mint in Philadelphia in 1793. At that
time French and Spanish silver coins
were a legal tender in the United States
and in common circulation. As they
were more or less abraded, they drove
the new and full-weight United States
coins out of circulation and caused
them to be exported almost as they
left the mint.
"As a result of this movement Presi-

dent Madison issued an order on May 1,
1806, stopping all coinage above the
half-dollars. "Following this order,"
the Director adds, " not another dollar
was struck for 30 years. In 1836 dollar
coinage was resumed, but only 1,000
pieces were issued. In 1837 1838 none
was issued. The acts of 1834 and 1837,
revising the coinage laws, undervalued
silver, as compared with gold, and the
annual coinage of silver in the succeed-
ing year, except for change, was small,
never reaching $1,000,000 until 1871. The
act of February 12, 1873, dropped the
silver dollar from the list of coinage and
none was issued in 1874, 1875, 1876, or
1877.
"The act of February 28,1878, author-

ized and directed the *Secretary of the
Treasury to purchase at the market price
not less than $2,000,000 worth of silver
bullion a month, nor more than $4,000,-
000 worth a month, and to coin the same
on Government account. These nur-
chases continued until the act of July
14, 1890, went into effeet. The total
coinage under the act of 1878 was $378,-
166,792, upon which a seigniorage of
$69,887,532 was reached.
"The act of 1890 provided for the pur-

chase at the market price of 4,500,000
ounces, or so much thereof as might be
offered in each month at the market
price, not exceeding $1 for 371.25 grains
of pure silver. Under this act, which
was repealed November 1, 1893, 187,-
027,342 dollar pieces and $33,118,575
in subsidiary coins have been issued,
and $64,277,453 has been realized as
seigniorage.
"The total issue of silver dollars from

1793 to the cessation of dollar coinage
has been $578,303,848. The aggregate
of all seigniorage on coinage under the
acts of 1878 and 1890 was $134,164,986.
The average purchase price of silver
bought in the fiscal year 1878 was $1.504
per fine ounce, and the average price in
the last year purchases were made, the
fiscal year 1904, was 73.1 cents per ounce.
The bullion value a silver dollar in 1878
was 93.1 cents and in 1894 56.5 cents."
The stock of gold in the world on Jan-

uary 1, 1905, in use as money, is esti-
mated in round numbers at $6,000,000,-
000. The amount actually in signt in
reporting banks and Government treas-
uries was $3,364,600.000.

In Mad Chase.
Millions rush in mad chase after

health, from one extreme of faddism to
another, when, if they would only eat
good food, and keep their bowels regu-
lar with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
their troubles would all pass away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store; guaranteed.

A Thanksgiving Game.

One of the funniest of the funny
games peculiar to Thanksgiving time
is called "hunt the turkey."
Go out to the kitchen and take the

turkey out of the oven and bring it in
and hide it somewhere in the parior.
Under the lace curtains in the windows
is a good place or you might shove it
down inside of the piano. Then let the
guests come in and hunt fors it. The
person who finds it must hit some °tie
with it before the person can get it back
to the other room, which is home base.
It is not fair to throw the turkey, as it
must be swung by the hands. If a per-
son accidentally knocks over a lamp or
breaks a picture or throws the turkey
through the window he or she must pay •
a forfeit.
Of course this game, which is funny and

one in which both young and old may
join, must not pe played longer than
half an hour before the time set for the
dinner, for the turkey must be taken
back to the oven and allowed to finish
cooking before being carried to the ta-
ble. It is not fair to take bites out of
the turkey when it is found and it is al-
so against the rules of the game to kick
tbe turkey around the room. It must
be held in the hands, right side up, so
that the stuffing will not fall out.-New
York World.

Don't drug the stomach to cure a
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes,
heals, soothes and cures. A quick cure
for croup and whooping cough. Sold
by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

HE INVENTS NAMES.

The Odd Profession of a Man Who
Does a Large Business.

The sign read, "John Smith, Names,"
and a passerby, with an inquiriag turn

of mind, after puzqling over it for a
time, went into the office.
"What is a names?" repeated Mr.

Smith. "Well, a namer is one who
makes his living by supplying names
for new things-names for new parlor
ears, toilet soaps, collars, hotels, can-
dies, suspenders, massage creams,
apartment houses, and so on." He
opened a volume marked "Order
Book." "Here," he said, "are the or-
ders that have come in today. From
Philadelphia an order for a name for
a patent potato masher, from Chicago
a name for an expensive and aristo-
cratic hotel, from Cincinnati a name for
a new sausage, from San Francisco a
name for a woman's five dollar shoe.
"It is not easy to name satisfactorily

so many things. For the fashionable
hotel I shall choose a saint's name or an
Indian name, for both have an aristo-
cratic sound. St. Regis, St. James, St.
Mark, Algonquin, Iroquois - there is
something select about them all, isn't
there?
"A distinct trend in names nowadays

is toward new words, meaningless
words, that yet seem fitting and attrac-
tive. I'll invent a new word for the
Philadelphia potato masher, something
like Slosho or the Slib or Quosh-
something with a mashy sound, you
know.
"The five dollar shoe will be a hard

one to name. Five is a good price for
a shoe, therefore the name must be an
aristocrat. I'll call it the elelen Page,
the Mary Vanderpool or the Consuelo.
If it was a cheap shoe I'd call it, say
the Kumfut.
"Sometimes I submit fifty names be-

fore a suitable one is found. Sometimes
I fail altogether to find a satisfactory
name, but in that even I am paid,
just the same, my retainer, a fee of
$10. The hardest things, the easiest
things, to name? Well, all are hard,
none easy."-New York Press.

Poor Shakespeare!
Poor Shakespeare! We thought that

the controversialists would admit at
least that he wrote "Romeo and Juli-
et." In a story entitled "The Dead
Man's Chest" in the Booklovers' Maga-
zine Herman Knickerbocker Vicle does
not even give Bacon, the second aspi-
rant to the honor, the credit. Imagine
the audacity of a man who writes a
story in which Will Shakespeare and
Francis Bacon go on a spree together,
and the former has a fight, while the
latter is made 111 by his first pipe.
When they get home they find the
MSS. of "Romeo and Juliet" in Kit
Marlowe's trunk and have a spirited
argument as to who shall sign it. Will
Shakespeare finally agrees to sign it.
Bacon -is occupying the room of Kit

Marlowe, who recently died. The ques-
tion as to who was the author of
Shakespeare's plays has always seem-
ed like the famous conundrum as to
the color of Napoleon's white horse.-
Exchange. •

Golf at Night.
This is a description of a game of

golf which was played in the Shetland
islands one night this summer: "The
first ball was driven from the tee at
five minutes to 12 (midnight), and a
full double round of eighteen holes was
played, the match terminating at 2:30.
The light was so good that the balls
could easily be seen where they lay
after having been driven well from
the tee, and there was never any diffi-
culty in finding them. Shortly after
12 o'clock the lark was heard in full
song, and it was broad daylight by the
time the match was finished. The ex-
periment was such a success that it
was repeated on several subsequent
occasions."

Ex-Presidents In France.
France will soon be face to face with

the question familiar to this country,
what to do with ex-presidents. M.
Loubet, whose term will soon expire,
Is determined not to stand for re-elec-
tion. Hope was expressed to him that
he would not leave political life. He
said; "I was formerly opposed to the
appointment of life senators, and I
helped to abolish the system. I was
wrong. Were I a life senator I could
be of service to my country; but, al-
though my district would no doubt
elect me to the chamber of deputies,
the department would never send me
to the senate. I am considered too
conservative and not sufficiently re-
publican."

City Conveniences In the Country.
The farmer has the rural free deliv-

ery of mails, although this was thought
to be impossible a few years ago. Shall
he not have a parcels post? Each year
the good roads movement, originating
at the cities, is extending itself farther
into the real country. Trolley lines
are extending conntryward. Soon they
will come actually to serve the farm-
er's needs. The telephone as a sepa-
rate rural enterprise is extending Itself.
Extensional educational enterprises are
reaching farther' and farther into the
open farming districts. Co-operation
end organization movements are at the
same time extending and concreting
themselves.-Scientific American.

Free School For Nurses.
By the terms of a fund to be admin-

istered in connection with the Phila-
delphia School For Nurses, Wither-
spoon building, Philadelphia, a number
of young women from country places
will receive free training in nursing.
The object is to disseminate the
knowledge of the care of the sick to
districts which have no hospitals. The
young women will receive rooms,
board and uniforms free. The COUrSe
Df training is two years.

When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Taneytown, Md.

THE VANISHING GIANT.

A Relic of Ancient England That Is
Gradually Disappearing.

An interesting revival of prehistoric
England is threatened with destruction
owiug to neglect, says the London
Mail. This is the "Cerne giant," a co-
lossal human figure cut on the side of
ur lofty hill that overlooks the pictur-
esque village of Cerne Abbas, eight
miles north of Dorchester.
It is several years since the furrows

which outline the giant's figure were
scoured and relined with chalk. Grad-
ually the latter has been washed away
by the winter rains, and it is now bare-
ly visible. Grass has so encroached
on the channels thaLseen from a dis-
tance, the details of ffie gigantic figure
are hard to trace, though the uncouth
human form is still recognizable. The
cost of renovating the giant is estimat-
ed at about £12, but no one in the lo-
cality knows where the money is to
come from.
The "Old Man," as he is styled by

the natives of Cerne Abbas (the "Ab-
bot's Cernel" of Hardy's Wessex nov-
els), is built on truly heroic lines. He
stands 180 feet high, and his right
hand grasps a knotted club 120 feet
long. The unknown artist had his own
notions of the just proportions of the
human frame, as will be seen from
the following further measurements:
Length of body, 77 feet; legs, 80 feet;
head, 22 feet; right arm, 109 feet; nose,
6 feet; diameter of eyes, 21,4 feet.
The antiquity of the figure is ac-

cepted by all archaeologists. Most au-
thorities ascribe it to the Celtic period,
while some have held that it repre-
sents an idol once worshiped by the pa-
gan west Saxons. Another view is
that it was the work of the monks of
the then newly founded Benedictine
abbey of Cerne. Some color is given
to this theory. by the existence of a
similar figure at Wilmington, in Sus-
sex, where once stood a Benedictine
priory.

Pigeon Torture.
The friends of dumb animals have

reason for rejoicing in the statement
that one of the oldest and most famous
sporting clubs of England has voted by
an overwhelming majority to abolish
live pigeon shooting.
It appears to have been the common

practice among pigeon shooters in
England to break the birds' legs in
order to cause them to flutter slowly
and painfully from the traps. If, on
the contrary, it was desired to make
the birds rise quickly, the large tail
feathers were twisted in their sockets
and then thrust deeper into the flesh.
To make them fly low gashes were cut
In their necks, and to induce an erratic
course in flying their feet were burned
with vitriol or their wing joints were
bruised with pinchers. It seems almost
incredible that human beings could in-
flict such hideous tortures upon inno-
cent and helpless creatures in the
name of sport, and it is not surprising
that the agitation against such cruel-
ties should have had a positive result.
-Leslie's Weekly.

Municipal "Wisdom."
There have been a good many cases

of mushroom poisoning in Switzerland
during the last few weeks, and the fol-
lowing curious piece of administrative
wisdom has been one of the results. It
is an official notification published in
the Geueva newspapers and is as fol-
lows: "The administrative council has
decided to close the mushroom market
every day at 12:30 p. m. precisely. Aft-
er that hour the sale of mushrooms is
-strictly prohibited in the town market
of Geneva. This step has been ren-
dered necessary by numerous cases of
poisoning from mushrooms that have
taken place in Geneva recently.' It
would have been interesting if the city
fathers had explained the process by
which mushrooms, harmless at noon,
become injurious exactly thirty min-
utes later.-London Globe.

St. Helena Today.
Time was when St. Helena, the lone-

ly Atlantic rock on which Napoleon lin-
gered out his last years, was a regular
calling place for ships from England
to the Cape of Good Hope, India, Aus-
tralia and the east. The little island,
in fact, lived and flourished on the
money spent by these callers. But the
construction of the Suez canal diverted
this trade and aimed a fatal blow at
St. Helena's prosperity. A pathetic re-
minder of the good old times and the
present bad ones is the announcement
in the latest issue of the St. Helena
Guardian that the local sailors' home
is to be sold.-London Daily Chronicle.

The Wealth of Dias.
Contrary to the general opinion in

Mexico and abroad, President Diaz is
not a multimillionaire. Intimate friends
of the Mexican executive declare that
his fortune does not exceed $1,000,000.
He owns a plantation property in the
capital and a house in Paris. The sal-
ary of President Diaz Is now $50,000 a
year. He is serving his twenty-fifth
year as president of Mexico. The jew-
els of Mme. Diaz are said to be worth
double the fortune of her husband.

Photographic Prints.
Harvey McIntire, & South Bend (Ind.)

photographer, while watching a job
printing press in action conceived the
idea of making photographic prints by
machinery on papers which respond
readily to artificial light. Although the
Inventor went crazy in his efforts, he
finally perfected a machine which
turns off 5,000 perfect prints in a sin-
gle day at a cost slightly rising that of
an equal number of good half tones.

A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of croup

there is no time to experiment with new
remedies, no matter how highly they
may be recommended. There is one
preparation that can always be depend-
ed upon. It has been in use for many
years and has never been known to fail,
viz: Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mr.
M. F. Compton of Market, Texas, says
of it,"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in severe cases of croup with my
children, and can truthfully say it al-
ways gives prompt relief." For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Novel Ball Dress.
A woman recently attended a ball in

Bermuda gowned in a dress complete-
ly covered with postage stamps. There
were 30,000 in all, and they were -ar-
ranged according• to colors in several
artistic formations. The most striking
decoration was a large spread eagle
made entirely from brown Colombian
stamps which rested proudly on the
breast. The stamps came from almost
every country in the world. A picture
hat, also covered with stamps, com-
pleted the outfit.

Eyes Drop Out, but Sight Remains.
A man in Berlin awoke recently in

terrible pain and found his left eye on
the pillow. With the assistance of his
family he put it back, but has to hold
his head erect while on the street for
fear it will drop out again. The right
eye fell out soon after the first ac-
quired the falling trick, and now the
poor fellow fears that some time he
will literally lose his eyes. His sight is
as good as it ever was. The case has
been brought before the Berlin Med-
ical association.

CHOICE LiISCELLANY

Alaska's ••111S..

"When I tell 11..:.• n.:s that in
Alaska during the moli,11.4 of June,
July and August we have almost con-
tinual sunlight and that it 'never gets
dark in the summer oaths they in-
variably ask when we sleep." said E.
A. Cross, a merchant from C-)micil.
Alaska. "Well, we sleep whet. 4t.
have the opportunity. Very few of us
have a regular time of going to be:1
and arising except the miners, who
woilt in shifts and have to be more
methodical.
"In the winter there is practically

nothing doing, and the few people who
stay there can sleep all they desire.
But when spring opens up business
flourishes. Every one has to work all
he possibly can, because the summer is
very short and a great deal has to be
accomplished to make up for the stag-
nation during the winter months.
"We have wonderful summers at

Council, as it never gets very warm or
cold. Several times, though, I have seen
the thermometer register 90 degrees.
The verdure and the brush_grow with
a rapidity that is astonishing in the
warm months. Plants grow so rap-
idly that we can raise berries and the
hardier vegetables before frost sets
in."-Portland Oregonian.

Some Coffees In Disguise.
In an article on "Coffee Graft" in the

October !Satre of the Technical World
Magazine Albert E. Ganz says:
"According to United States statis-

tics there were imported into the Unit-
ed States in the six years 1897 to 1902,
both inclusive, 5,173,500,000 pounds of
coffee, of which Brazil alone sent us
8,993,000,000-that is, a little over 75
per cent of the total importation. Dur-
ing the same six years we received
from Arabia (Aden; Masterson, United
States consul) 19,500,000 pounds of
'Mocha' and from the Dutch and Brit-
ish East Indies, as well as from the
Netherlands, there came 117,500,000
pounds of 'Java,' so that of 'Java and'
Mocha' we actually had in those six
year t§ a little over 137,000,000 pounds.
"'Java and Mocha' is the most popu-

lar brand of coffee in the United
States. It is perfectly safe to say that
the grocers -of the country sold the
people of this country during the six
years mentioned a minimum of 3,1;00,-
000,000 pounds of 'Java and Mocha' in
spite of the incontrovertible fact that
we had but. 137,000,000 pounds of that
commodity at our disposal." - New
York Press.

Great Fire In London Predicted.
"Within the next few years, I tell

you, there will be another great fire, at-
tended by loss of life, in the city of
London." This is the prophecy which
Edward Atkinson made to one of our
representati ves.
As regards the mechanical appliances

employed by the London fire brigade,
Mr. Atkinson gave it as his opinion
that we are far behind the United
States. "Your appliances are mere
toys," he remarked. "I read of your
having an engine which can throw a
jet of 500 gallons a minute, but that is
not enough. I have not seen a single
standpipe in any street here. In Amer-
ica the standpipe runs to the highest
floor of the loftiest building and is so
constructed that the engine on its ar-
rival can be connected without a min-
ute's delay. No hose is needed, and
water is thrown on to every floor. We
do not have, as you do, a few such jets
of water thrown from the ground lev-
el."-St. James' Gazette.

Another Mythical Epigram.
All the historic sayings of eminent

persons have the same fate. 'They turn
out to be mythical. When Marshal
MacMahon stormed the Malakoff re-
doubt at Sevastopol he said, "J'y suis,
j'y reste." And this phrase enjoyed a
second period of glory when he became
president of the French republic and
was supposed to have rather an un-
easy position. But now, after all these
years, a witness who was at the Mala-
koff denies the story. MacMallon did
actually say to his staff, "J'y sins," but
then his terseness forsook him, and he
added words which may be translated
thus: "I warn you that I shall not with-
draw, so you had better take your
meas... es accordingly." A plain, sol-
dierly directness, but how common-
place.-London Chronicle.

The Season of Indigestion.
The season of indigestion is upon us.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indigestion
and Dyspepsia will do everything for the
stomach that an over-loaded or over-
worked stomach can not do for itself.
Kodordigests what you eat-gives the
stomach a rest-relieves sour stomach,
belching, heart-burn,. indigestion, etc.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Clash in Advance

NICE CLEAN EGGS, 28c; young
Ducks over 4 lbs., 10c; young Guineas,
35 to 50e pair; Old Chickens, 7c; large
young Chickens, 8c: small Chickens, 14
to 2 lbs. 9c; Squabs, 25c to 28c; Calves
over 120 lbs., 6c, 50c for delivering. Tur-
keys Wanted; Headquarters for Game.
Shellbarks wanted at once, $1.25.-
SCHWARTZ 'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

I WILL HAVE another shipment of
sleighs about Dec. 11, which will be
principally all round back sleighs, and
too much cannot, be said about them.
Back 21 inches high, nickle dash and
arm rails, steel shoes.-D. W. GARNER.

PUBLIC SALE on Saturday, Dec. 9,
at 1 o'clock, personal property of Nel-
son Boyd, near Emmitsburg road. 1
good horse, 1 wagon, Household Furni-
ture, etc. House and Lot. 12-2-2t

WATER MOTOR (Backus) for sale
cheap. The one used in RECORD office
before the purchase of an engine. Will
furnish nearly 1-horse power, depending
on the feed and pressure. RECORD Of-
fice, Taneytown. tf

I HAVE THE LARGEST and Best
Talking Machine you ever saw for $19,
(new,) including 4 records. EDW. P.
ZEPP, Taneytown, Md. •

PRIVATE SALE of the valuable Real
Estate of the late Joel Myers; 134 acres
with improvements; 4 acre building lot
adjoining; 27+ acres unimproved land ad-
jacent on D. P. Creek road-Mits. B. F.
WELry, York Road, Md. 12-2tf

NOTICE.-All round back sleighs that
were sold at my sale, last Saturday, and
which I agreed to furnish about Dec.
15th,, will be in for sure.-D. W. GAR-
NER.

BLACKSMITH Shop for rent. Single
man preferred; possession at once.-
Apple to P. H. SHRIVER, Trevanion.

11-18-4t

VICTOR IV Talking Machine, with
or without Records, at a surprisingly
low price.-Apply to DR. L. KEMP,
Uniontown. 11-18-3t

JUST RECEIVED a quantity of spe-
cial poplar plank, suitable for wagon
beds.-TANEYTOWN ELEVATOR CO.

11-18-3t

ASK MR. J. S. FINK, the blacksmith,
or his wile, what they think of the "Spot-
less" Washing Machine; and many oth-
ers will say the same'. It is Ball Bear-
ing, Self Oiling. Put out on free trial.
Agents wanted. EDW. P. ZEPP, Gen'l.
Agent, Taneytown, Md. 11-25-2t

SOW and 8 Pigs, Poland China, for
sale by Laura McGee, near Uniontown.

CHRISTMAS IS NEAR,
and you are doubtless racking your brain trying to decide what to buy for pres-
ents. You can get nothing nicer, more appropriate or acceptable than one of the
following:-

The Spotless Rotary Washing Machine,
Ball Bearing, Self Oiling. All moving parts incased in a dust-proof and grease-
proof casing. Easiest running Machine made. Sit in easy chair while operating
it. Also the

New Improved Acme Washer,
similar to the 1900, but with decided improvements and cheaper. Also

The New Sanitary Washing Machine,
needs no boiler, machine can be placed on the stove and water heated while ma-
chine is being operated. I can wash 16 shirts at one time. Easiest running.

fri $100 TYPEWR1TR FOR $35;
"The Chicago," an up-to-date and strictly high grade machine; any make you want.

The New Improved Talkina Machine,
not the thin, horny, nasal toned kind, like a person talking through the nose, but
heavy; full deep-toned and natural, equipped with the large handsome new Flow-
er Horns, the only proper horn; and remember I can sell a good talking machine
cheaper than you can get anywhere else. Can show new Victor Records 10 days
before the 1st. of each month. Any make machines and records; best terms.
The Genuine Singer Sewing Machine. Easy payments. Pianos and Organs.
Finest Wall Paper.

Portraits and 'Frames.
Ask for Catalogues. Let me know your wants and I will call to see you. Am

in position to give you lowest prices and best terms. Everything must be satis-
factory.

EDW. P. ZEPP, Special Representative,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.-Organs Cleaned and Repaired. 6-10-6mo

THE BIG NEW CASH STORE!
Eckenrode Bldg. TANEYTOWN, MD.

All Kinds of Clothing.
Coats and Furs.

Boots and Shoes a Specialty.

Hats and Caps.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums.

Fancy Dress Goods.
(New Goods Daily.)

P. S.-,-,Blankets.

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING 86 BASEHOAR,

1 Butchers, Merchants and others
will please remember that we pay
Highest Cash Prices for

Beef Hides.
Prompt returns.
Quotations promptly furnished.

Farmers, I

Geo. K. kely & Sons,
TANNERS AND CURRIERS,

FREDERICK, MD.

Have good lot of Sole and Har-
ness Leather in stock.

m4-* .I*-6+4.-4.-•-4.-•-.1.-..-4.-•4.-•÷•-4.-•

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at his premises on the road leading
from Emmitsburg road to Palmer's
Mill, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1905,

at 1 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:-
, ONE GOOD HORSE,

will work wherever hitched; good one-
horse wagon, No. 7 cook stove, corner
cupboard, sink, desk, chairs, carpets,
table, 2 bedsteads, 2 iron kettles, meat
benches, wood by the cord, fodder by
the bundle, potatoes by the bushel, ap-
ples by the bushel, sewing machine, lot
of jars and jarred fruit, and many other
articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-SUMS under $5.00 cash. On
sums of $5.00 or over a credit of six
months will be given, on note bearing
interest from day of sale.

Also, at the same time and place, I
will offer may Lot containing

14 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, improved with a good 24
Story Log House, Weatherboarded;
good stable and shed, smoke house, hen
house, etc. There is a well of good wa-
ter, and fruit of all kinds; the fencing is
good.
TERMS made known on day oh sale.

12-2-2t NELSON BOYD.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell at public sale,

on York St., Taneytown, on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1905,

at 1 o'clock p.
The following personal property:-1 Ten
plate stove, 2 bedsteads, 1 couch, I
lounge, 6 chairs, 2 tables, 1 large iron
kettle, 1 hogshead, I barrel, 1 wheelbar-
row, shovels, forks and hoes, lot of jars,
2 to 5 gallons, 1 sausage stuffer, 1 whis-
key barrel, I good 1-man cross-cut saw,
I good garden plow, 3 lard cans, a lot
of jars,crocks and other articles not men-
tioned.
TERMS:-All sums under $5.00 cash.

On sums of $5.00 or over a credit of six
months will be given the purchasers to
give note with approved security, bear-
ing interest from day of sale.

12-2-2t JOHN T. FURNEY.

50 Head of Mules!

50 head of Mules will wive at my
stables in Hano-ver, on Friday,
Dec. 8, 1905. Call and see them.

H. G. SCHRIVER,
HANOVER, PA.

Dingier In a itell.
In the tower of Erfurt cathedral

hangs a huge bell ten feet high and
thirty feet in circumference, weighing
thirteen tons. Within this in July,
1713, dined ten of the town's most
opulent burghers on dishes cooked in
a kitchen temporarily erected on the
beam that supported the ponderous
mass of tintinnabulary metal. To cele-
brate this repast medals were struck,
having on the obverse the portraits of
the guests and on the reverse the rep-
resentation of the curious scene.

Use For the Synonym.
Teacher-What is a synonym? Pu-

pil-A word that has the same mean-
ing as another word. Teacher-And
why does our language possess syn-
onyms? Pripil-So you can use one
when you (Iftn't know how to spell the
tater one.
  Corn, new.

Do not let your subscription run 
_t)tiytes new

on for years-it is not fair to the Timothy Hay,   8.00®8.00
Mixed Hay 5.00®6.00

newspaper man, nor to yourself. 9.000,9.00Bundle Rye Straw, new  

EMPIRE

Cream
Separators
STAND AT THE

HEAD OF THE LIST
Increased sales in

the last four years,

1000 Per Cent.

Never in the history of Separators
has any Separator made such rapid
gains, as has the EMPIRE. I have
now, in 11 years sales, over 1600 in
actual use in my territory alone.

Also, repair all makes of Sepa-
rators; that is, standard- machines.

Separator Oil
for all machines-Power Machines
as well as Hand Machines.

Empire Machines Repaired'
at sight, no matter what condition
found in. Simply repaired while
you wait.

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

No TRESPASSING.
The name on any property owner,or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until Dec. 24th., on the payment of 25 cents.

All persons are hereby torwarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of the law in
such cases.
Percy H. Shrives. Jos. E. Althoff.

Eugene J. Althoff. Mrs. Ida B. Koontz

David Routson. E. M. Dutterer.

Amos Wentz. -
Geo. M. Study.
W. E. Sanders.
Herbert Humbert.
W. S. Clingan.
Judge Clabaugh.
Albert M. Rowe.
Geo. C. Overholtzer
Arthur Devilbiss.
Emory Stoner.
Geo. H. Diehl.
Levi D. Maus, Jr.
Birnie J. Feeser.
Harry Reck.
Harvey Ohler.
Josiah Wantz.
E. 0. Garner.
Elmer E. Crebs.
Harry G. Sell.
Wm. T. Keefer.
Wm. A. Shaw. •
Nelson A. Brown.
J. Thos. Myers.
Emanuel Fuss.
Emory G. Sterner.

D. F. Kephart.
Geo. Shoemaker.
George G. Chits.
Nathan'l Feeser.
Frank Hiteshew.
J. W. Witherow.
Jacob Strawsburg.
. Grant Boone.
Jacob Stambaugh.
Edward Strevege.
George Hilterbrick.
Dr. C. W .Weaver.
Absaom Leppo.
Harry L. Koons.
Arnold Brothers.
DeWitt C. Foreman
A. J. Hahn.
Peter R. Wilhide.
Joseph S. Coe.
J. Frank Kiser.
Birnie W. Fair.
Martin Conover.
Maurice A. Crebs.
Geo. I.Harni an.

Dissolution Notice.
By mutual consent the firm of Harvey

E. Weant and Milton A. Koons, part-
ners, trading as Weant ',Sz Koons, has
this day been dissolved. Milton A.
Koons will do busines at the old stand.

HARVEY E. WEANT,
9-23-3m MILTON A. KOONS.

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat diseases
1609 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

Will be in Westminster alternate Sat-
urdays for consultation.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, 82®84
Corn   48®50
Oats  32®35
Rye   65®70
Hay, Timothy 14.00®15.00
Hay, Mixed   11.00®12.00
Hay, Clover 10.00®11.00
Straw, Rye, bales 12.50®13.00
Bran  - I5.00@16.50
Middlings --------------------------------17.00®18.00 
Potatoes, bushel  60®70

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by the Rcindollar Co

Wheat new 78®78
400910
60®60
30®30

KOONS BROS TANEYTOWN,MARYLAND

Women's Stylish
Coats and Furs.

We believe that such values are not obtainable anywhere
outside of this store.

MILLINERY.
A most extentive variety of correct and pretty trimmed Hats.

SHOES.
- There's an individuality of character-an exclusiveness of styles
an artistic appearance about our Shoes, that you'll find in no oth-
er footwear, not even in the most expensive.

Men's and Boy's Suits and Overcoats
at Rock Bottom Prices. There's a heap you cannot see about

a Suit of Clothes that's mighty important; you'll realize this after
you have worn it a few days. If the sewing breaks or the shape
becomes a thing of the past, you'll wish you had bought a well-
made Suit.

Underwear.
Underwear for Men, Women and Children, all the staple styles

at moving prices.

Blankets and Lap Robes.
Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets and Lap Robes. Whatever may

be your needs,we're admirably equipped to take care of your wants.
Look these values over carefully, you'll be sure to profit by them
immensely.

For the Week.
Men's 50c Black Fleeced Top Shirts,
Men's 25c Black Jersey Gloves,
Men's Astrachan Back Gloves,
Men's $8.00 Suits,
50c Cord Pants, Boy's
Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Pants,
10c Canvas Gloves, -
Best Table Oilcloth.
12 year Guaranteed Sewing Machine,

25c.

25c.
$3.98.
39c.
13c.
7c.

10c.
$12.95.

KOONS 13120S.,
TAINIENTOWN, MD.

Iii LJIIIllIIIlL
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Good Fresh Groceries at Lowest Prices,
Give us a call. All First-class Groceries can be found at our
store, and the only way we build up our trade is to insist that
all goods that go out of this store

Must be Satisfactory and at Right Prices.
4 Cakes Ark Soap, Sc.
7 Cakes Babbittets Soap, 25c.
7 Cakes Brooke's Crysta1,25c.
3 Cakes Violette Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Melba Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Alg. Rose Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Sapo Cuti Soap, 9c.
3 Cakes Red Rose Soap, 9c.
1 Cake Sweetheart Soap, 4c.

First Quality Baked Beans, lb. can, 4c.
8-oz. Bottle Red Rose Catsup, 4c.
1 Can Golden Rod Baking Powder, 12c.

With each can we give you 4 doz.
Dessert Dishes, or a Sugar Bowl
and Cream Pitcher, or Berry Bowl.

Egg-O-See, per package, 74c.
Puffed Rice, per package,
Loose Roasted Coffee, per lb. 124c.

A FULL LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Groceries, Confectioneries, Ice Cream,
Oysters, Bread, Cakes, Rolls, Etc.,

We thank you for past patronage, and solicit a continu-
ance of the same. Yours Respectfully,

11. S. HILL.

Kirssin's Underselling Store
•S•4.•÷•st.•-4.•4.•4.•+.4.•4•.+0-1.•+•.ts•4•••:.•+•+•.1.04.•+.+04.04.•4.64.0

Are you aware that Underselling Prices are 10
to 40 per cent, below prices elsewhere

for same goods?

Special Bargains
IN

Men's Fine Clothing, &c.
MEN'S SUITS.
0 A good Knockabout Suir$2. I really worth $4.00. Our price,
, $2.10.

$3.50 A better quality wool goods,
in brown and grey, good

,wearing; worth $6.00-at $3.50.

We have Suits strictly. all
wool, made with same care

as Suits costing double as much, worth
$8.50; our price, $5.00.

$7...w Men's Suits, with both
En Me's Fancy Cassimere and

double and single breasted vests; trim-
med with very best of lining, really
worth $12.50; our price, $7.50.

$9.50 Men's Fine Dress Suits-innblack worsted and heavy
serge cheviots, trim tried I with the very
best of lining, and tailored in a way that
denotes the best custom work, worth
$16.00; our price, $9.50.

$5.00

Men's Overcoats.
We offer a $6.00 Coat for

$4.00.
A better grade really worth $8.00, tor

$4.75.
A fine line Raglans, made in up-to-

date style, gray, blue and blacks from

$7.50 to $15.00,
worth the money.

BOY'S SUITS.
$1.75 Ages from 14 to 19; with long

pants, as low as $1.75 and
$2.00.

-$300 Fine Black Twilled Cheviot,• single breased, round sack
Suit, worth $5.00; our bargain price, $3.

Men's Shirts.
In all styles and qualities; also a fine

line of Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, at
the lowest prices, Come and see for
yourself.

Hats and Caps.
We have a complete line of all styles

and.the lowest prices.

Cord Pants.
An immense line of Corduroys at

special prices. We give you a good,
well-made and lined pair of Corduroys,
really worth $2.50, for

$1.79.

A better grade, worth $3.50, for

$2.39.
Knee Cord Pants for Boys, worth from

75c to $1.25; at

39c, 69c and 89c.

We have also added a fine line of

Ladies' Wraps and Furs,
in which we can give you the greatest bargains ever offered in Taney-
town.

Shoes ! Shoes Shoes !
A Fine Assortment of' Shoes just received.

Ladies' Vici Kid $1.25 Shoe, n Men's $1.75 Satin Calf Shoes;
Underselling Price, / yoderselling Price,

$1.75 Vici Kid Shoes,
Underselling Price, $I .19

Ladies' $2.25 Shoes, $1.48Underselling Price,

Men's $1.25 Shoes,
Underselling Price, 98c

$1.19
Men's Genuine Box Calf
$3.50 Shoe; Underselling $2.39Price,

Men's Fine Vici Kid Shoes,
really worth $3.00; Under- $2.19selling Price,

Men's Felt and Gum Boots, and Rubbers
at Lowest Prices.

The Baltimore Clothing House,
Garner Building. TANEYTOWN, MD.


